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BURRILL NATIONAL BANK 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE 
Never Below Par 
That is the kind of an investment which 
appeals to prudent people. An account 
with us is always worth par plus the ac- 
crued interest. Your account is invited. 
BOSTON 
AUTO SHOW 
MECHANICS BUILUING-HORTICULTURAL HALL 
OPEN NEXT SATURDAY 2 P. M 
ALL NEXT WEEK-lO A. M -10.30 P. M. 
ADMISSION liO< 
AUTOMOBILE SALON 
COPLEY PLAZA HOTEL 
OPEN NEXT MONDAY 
6 DAYS-11 A. M. -11 P. M. 
ADMISSION tl.OO 
PERSONAL DIRECTION ... CHESTER I CAMPBELL 
Butter Paper Printed at 
The American Office 
first quality Rrd Lion water-proof and greaseproof regetable parch 
rneiit paper, primed with especially-nurde butter-paper ink to comply 
with new law. Their is cl eap< r paper on the market; none better 
PRICE, klining paper and printing: 
500 sheets pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75 
limo.3.00; “ “ $2.75 
C. C. BURRILL & SON 
-E«tablUlie«l 1807- 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Kepre.rnting some of the leading comi sines of ti is and foreign countries 
PLUMBING. 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
rtONfiST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Tweaty Yean' Eipcnncc. 
Nnoui auemloa to all Wtolla. Telephone 
or mall onton prutoptl) attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant 8t. Ellsworth, Me. 
Teleefcoae iia-s. 
CLOTHING 
Ooce more I am le e poallloa to aak the pal- “I >he pa bile, ead place the same of 
I/, nd the pa bile of Bllewortb nod !*”aay *• M»t« ffeflag Iba clothing bus! 
rJJJ- and Inspect my Has of auTu and H»u. L»| me J00 |D'|ie]f -^'up,>og And Repairing Prot a apd a l r ng 
v -iAVlblFRItN Mam Street, 
m pile Pop, 
Kile worth 
IRA B. HAGAN, Jr. 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. RE. P. 0. Bos 7 
<1. F. 8TUDER 
electrician 





ftlss n. Elizabeth Qoogins, 
34 Pine St, Ellsworth. 
Seed Potatoes 
Uiin^f"w,nntD,r 'train Lowell Gun 
SCi’r- 8ruWu<"> B«PP wed fain 
Harold Maddocks 
^ °* 3*1 ,,«^'*h. Pbena 77-14 
Fruit Growers, Look! 
Our prices will advance after March 
1, 1917. Ornamental Trees: NOR- 
WAY MAPLE gl.Ou each. WEIRS 
CUT LEAF .75 each. ASH LEAF 
MAPLE .35 each, Evergreen Shrub 
RHODODENDRONS *1.85 each. 
Our present prices will remain the 
same through February. All who 
sends us casii orders this month will 
receive a GENERAL JACK ROSE 
BUSH and one CAROLINA POPLAR 
Free with order. Write for catalogue. 
HANCOCK COUNTY NURSERY CO. 
swnrr. mum 
Wood Wanted 
We are in the market for_ 
White Birch, Yellow Birch, 
Rock Maple, also Poplar. 
Good Prices, according to 
quality of stock. Please call 
at our office or address 
Ellsworth, Hardwood Co. 
Albert N. Cushman 
Electrician and Contractor 
Elwtric Supplies ami Fixture 
Estey Building, • Ellsworth 
Telephone 38-It 
Ellsworth Steam Laundry 
U IMS «f tawdry—*. MWTM ClUIUM 
Goods called for and delivered 
Special attention to panel post .work 
H. B ESTEY * CO.. Proprietor 
net Si cel. Bil«nnrth. SI* 
Fire Sale 
Commencing Thursday morning j 
MARCH 1, 
Alley's Market 
tai Mal.Uru*, aiIjwoetli 
LOCAL AFFaiK: 
mew AOVKKri5tRH»MI« T Ih IVKKK 
Ba^rill Nitlooil bmnk—Psse book* Int 
ChasC Stratton-Brooders end Hovers f* r 
•alt 
Alley’- market—Fir# sale 
Legislative not tree 
'*i*e Gnogtoa— N urse 
H >ro»d Med dock*—Seed potatoes 
Ba.vooaJMa: 
Louis KI retell, A done—Real estate. 
CONDENSED TIME TABLE 
Wv»K DAYS. 
Trains arrlet at Ellsworth from tbe west at 
1.41 a. m., 4.:3 p. m. 
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 
a. m.,Ml p. m. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
at nLLswonm roeromca. 
In sfeet Get. 9, IU19 
mails nacaiTBo. 
VTssk Dap*. 
FnoM West—«. 41 am; Alt pm. 
Faois Bast—11.10 a m; All p m. 
MAILS CLOSB AT POSTOTTlOa 
Gomo Wbst—10.40 a m; SJOpm. 
Going East—«. 10 a m; Aflft p m. 
Registered mall shoald be at poetofBce half 
an hoar before mall cloees. 
WKArilKH I* KLLMOOK »•. 
F*»r Wr»fc Kurt log a> Midnight Tu»'*rtwy. 
Feb. *7, 1917. 
| From observations token .at the power 
ntstion of the Bor Harbor A Uni *11 Hivei 
Power Co., in r'llsworth. Precipitation U 
given in inches for the twenty four hours 
ending at midnight.J 
Weather Precip- 
Temperature conditions itaiiou 
lam 13 ni forenoon afternoon 
Wed 23- 23- 
Tbu r* -9 2»- 
Frl -10 S3 
Bat 3d- 39- 
Buu 10- 19- 
Mon 6- 33 — 
Tue* 3«—t 40— 
fair fair 
clear cioudy.snow .01 
rain cloudy .27 
fair cte:ir 
• now rain .53 
fog ciear 
There w iil be a cooked food sale tithe 
{ Unitarian vestry Saturday afternoon. 
I Mrs. F. A. Davis of Bluebill is visiting1 
her daughter, Mrs. Ward W. Wescott. 
Dr. Arthur L. Gould and wife of Free* 
port are in Ellsworth for a short visit. 
Miss taoQora U. Higgins, who has h en 
at home on a vacation, returned Monday 
to Portland. 
The annual roll-call of Irene chapter, O. 
E. M., will be held Fridiy evening. 
Supper at 6.30. 
Mrs. H. U D. Woodruff has gone to 
West New York, N. J., to viait her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. H. Votey. 
B. T. Sow le has purchased the Simonton 
place ou Main street, which he hat been 
occupying for some years. 
The Thursday club will meet this week 
with Mrs. O. W. Tapley, instead of Mrs. 
H. M. Hall, as first announced. • 
The meeting of the literature club, 
which was to be held Tuesday evening, has 
been postponed to next Monday evening. 
Another sociable will be given by Ly- 
gonla lodge, F. and A. M., to Masons and 
members of their families, Wednesday 
evening, March 7. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Dr. and Mrs. E. H. Baker, who have 
spent a part of the winter in the Booth, 
I will arrive home Saturday of this waek. 
| Dr. Baker will reopen his office Monday, 
March 5. 
At the meeting of tbe Hancock County 
Medical eociety in Bar Harlor laat week, 
D.. Arthur Parcber of Ellsworth delivered 
an addreaa on non-medicinal treatment of 
dlacaeea. 
Florence A., wife of Alfred E. Holley, 
died Saturday, after a abort illneaa of 
pneumonia. Sbe leavea a husband and 
young son, who bave the sympathy of the 
community. 
Tbe Woman's club met yesterday witb 
Mrs. B. H. Johnson. Rev. B. H. Johnson 
read an interesting paper on James Kusaell 
Lowell. Tbe next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Q. F. Newman. 
Next Sunday, in the Methodist church, 
sermon at 10.30; Sunday school at fl.45. 
At 7, young people’s meeting; leader, 
Thelma Fullerton. At 7.30, revival service, 
conducted by the pastor. 
At the Baptist church Sunday morning 
the junior congregation will have tbe ser- 
vice. The pastor will preach on, “What 
Boys and Girls Can Do for an empire of 
KByptok IV GLASSES IV 
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS 
Eye Comfort 
Is our SpeelaHy 
Competence and scientific ex- 
amination by us will insure 
this 
L F. ROBINSON CO. 
tar Stared Oytaautrists 
Jewelry, Ohio* and Class 
W'th tK*. d.st'£urtn»> I With cle.?' smooth 
or hump | even surfaces 
Love." Evening topic, eecond eermon on 
“The Impotent Mao at the Pool of 
Bctbesda." 
Mayor A. C. Hegertby te confined to hie 
bonne by an injury from a MI1 on tbe 
front walk at ble home, Monday morning. 
Mayor Hegertby elipprd on tbe foe and 
fell beavtly on one Hp, a bicb aae badly 
injured. 
‘•Nicodemus, tbe Jnat Man," will be tbe 
aenond of a’ eertea of aermone on "Men 
WboKnew Jeaua”aMhe Unitarian oburcb 
n il Sunday morning. Tbe regular meet- 
ing of > hr Unitarian dob will be held ad 
the Unitarian paraonege met Monday 
evening at 7 30. 
There will be a birthday amiable at the 
Meiboaiai veelry ibia evening, tbe adone- 
eion to ba panniea to tbe number of tbe 
date of tbe month in which the person waa 
born. There *111 be e musical procramand 
refreshments will be served, including a 
birthday oake to everyone attending. 
A large number of Ellawortb Odd Fel- 
lows will go to BloebiU to-morrow tor the 
diatiiot convention. Tbe convention wUI 
open ut 3 p. m. Lejok lodge of Ellawortb 
will work tbe Initiatory degree in tbs 
afternoon. Supper will be served at 5 SO, 
at 3S cents a plate. In tbe evening Brook- 
lin lodge will work tbe second degree. 
Instruction will be given by Orund 
Master Parsons ol Foxcroft. 
laras nave Dean received in isiiswortb 
announcing tba marriage, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 21, in Boaton, of Mia« Annie Louise 
Jordan, daughter of Mrs. Louise Jordan 
of Charlestown, Mass., formerly of •Ells- 
worth, to Harry A. Turner, of Somerville, 
Mass. Rev. Wesley Wiggin officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner will live for the 
present at 5 Hatbon square, Charles- 
iown. Ellsworth friends extend con- 
gratulations. 
The annual installation and reception of 
Blanquefort commander.v, Knights 
Templar, Inst Monday evening, was the 
most delightful fraternal and social feat- 
u-e of the winter. Wives, unmarried 
daughters and minor sons of Sir Knights 
wore invited. Following the banquet At 
6.30, officers were impressively installed by 
K gbt Eminent fcjir Arno W. King. A 
program of dances followed, Higgins’or- 
chestra furnishing music. 
E. L. Smith, now in Portland will be in 
Ellsworth in the early spring to reopen 
the crea"™*-” "- »'>'*•'** **•*« vesr 
to collect me cream, pulling an auiu-iruck 
on for that purpose. This will be ao 
important feature, which should briftg 
the creamery much more cream, Mr. 
Bmith hopes that farmers of the vicinity 
will supply him with a large quantity of 
craam, and that in anticipation of thia 
they will put up ice now, before it is too 
late. 
Ellsworth had another fire scare last 
Friday eventng, about 9.30 o’clock, when 
fire again threatened the row of frame 
buildings on the north side of Main 
street. A gale of wind was blowing, and 
had the fire gained headway, a more dis- 
astrous hre than aitber of the two fires 
recently in the same row of buildings 
would have resulted. This flaw started in 
a room in the rear of the Donovan restau- 
rant building and back of David Friehd’a 
store, used as a wood-room. The ahed 
was close to F. H O-good** livery stable. 
The fire had nam'd a good Mart when 
discovered, » ut the flrvmt-n were quickly 
on banr‘ nnd quenched it before it could 
break through and threaten adjoining 
buildings. The loaa on the buildings la 
covered by insurance. Mr. Friend suf- 
fered a smoke damage. 
Representative Pulton J. Ktdinio, who 
bae been abaeut from Augusts lure week, 
accompanying Mrs. Redman to Battle 
Creek, Micb., where abe baa entered a 
sanitarium, found on bia return remon- 
strances signed by many of the subatan- 
I tial citizens of Ellsworth against the pro- 
posed cond issue for permanent road 
improvement, of which be is the father. 
Mr. Redman, in a telephone communi- 
cation to The Amebican yesterday, said 
he did not believe the matter was thor- 
oughly understood by the signers of the 
petition, and be would like to meet them 
and explain the situation. Mr. Redman 
says be went to Augusta a firm believer 
in the mill tax plan of raising money for 
highways, but after looking into the 
matter, be found that the mill tax would 
hit Ellsworth and Hancock county so 
bsrd that he became converted to the 
bond-issue plan. Mr. Redman will be in 
Bllsworth over 8unday, reaching here 
Saturday morning. He would like to 
meet as many as possible of the signers of 
the petition or resmonstrance, and the 
citizens generally, and explain to them 
just what the mill-tax ingane to Ellsworth 
| and Hancock county, and wbat the bond 
issue would mean. For this purpose Mr. 
Redman will be at tbe board of trade 
room in Hancock ball Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, to present the situation to 
the citizens of Ellsworth, and especially 
to the signers of tbe petition. 
Marshall Parniim Dead. 
Marsball Farnbum, one of tbe Bucks- 
port family of three brothers who have 
won lame on tbe stage and in film plays, 
died February 22, at Prescott, Arizona, 
aged thirty five years. Tbe body will be 
cremated and the ashes brought to Bucka- 
port lor burial. 
NOKI tl KhLsttORTH. 
Diniel Richardson who has been ill for 
; several weeks Is improving. 
I Bryant Mnddocks has gone to Bar Har- 
bor to visit his slater, Mrs. Harlan Perry. 
The merchant who does not adeertise is 
a dull season makes it more pro/ltahir fot 
t 'lose who do adeertise. 
SSibrrtwrmfnt*. 
A Banking Service That 
You Will Appreciate 
We believe in honest and conservative 
methods. We believe in promptness, 
courtesy and the best banking service that 
it is possible to attain. 
With these purposes ever before us, we 
cordially invite YOUR account, with the 
assurance of Safety and Satisfaction. 
• 
UNION TRUST COMPANY of Ellsworth 
Capital, •100,000. 
Surplus and Profits, •125,000. 
You Want Safety 
for your funds—and you are sure of it when you make the Hancock 
County Savings Bank your depositary. Start the good work to-day 
by opening an account with Us with the amount you can spare. 
Hancock County Savirgs Bank 
Ellsworth. Maine 
MUNICIPAL CAUCUSES 
Republicans Renominate Old Board- 
Full Democratic Ticket. 
The republicans and democrats of Ells- 
i worth, at their municipal caucuses last 
; week, nominated full tickets. 
| Tbe republicans held a large caucus 
i Wednesday evening. Mayor Uagertby 
j was nominated to bead tbe republican 
ticket for tbe tenth time. 
All the members of tbe present board of 
aldermen were renominated — Horace F. 
( Wescott in ward 1, Frank R. Moore in 
ward 2, Leon H. Brown in ward 3, Eugene 
H. Moore in ward 4, and William Small in 
ward 5. 
George F. Newman was renominated by 
tbe republicans for street commissioner. 
Tbe democrats held two caucuses. At 
tbe caucus Thursday evening, after con- 
sultation among the party leaders, ad- 
journment was taken to Friday everting, j 
when a full ticket was named. 
John A. Cnnningham was nominated 
for mayor and Charles W. Hurley for 
street commissioner at tbe general cau- 
cuses. 
Tbe ward caucuses made tbe following 
nominations for aldermen: Ward 1, Clif- 
ford E. Smith; ward 2, Ralph E. Cunning- 
barn; ward 3, Alton Sargent; ward* 4, Al- 
vin E. Maddocks; ward 5, Henry M. 
Dorgan. 
Tbe full tickets of both parties are 
i printed elsewhere in this issue in tbe 
\ specimen ballot. 
Mac-hlas Schoolboy Commit* Suicide. 
Lloyd Smith, aged eleven years, o! Ma- 
chias, who waa of particular sensitive 
nature, driven to desperation by the 
taunts of his schoolmates and the ques- 
tions of his step-father aa to where be 
had obtained some spending money, com-* 
milted suicide by Jumping into (he river 
Monday. The boy’s etory that an uncle 
had given him the money turned out to 
be true. 
COMING KVENTS. 
Thursday, March 1—District convention 
of Odd Fellows at Bluebill. 
Friday evening, March 2, at Bayside 
grange hall-Dance and supper. 
Wednesday evening, March 7, at Ma- 
sonic ball—Sociable; all Masonaand mem- 
bers of their families invited. 
Friday evening, March 23, at Paul Se- 




Owing to the scarcity and extremely high 
cost of grain, we are forced to charge 
9 cents per quart for milk 
beginning March 1, until eueh time as 
grain can,be bought at a reasonable price. 
Fred G. Smith 
& bcutt Esley 
Best Quality Elastic Hose 
in stout silk or linon, made to measure in 3 or 4 days 
ANKLETS reach from 0 to 2. Give 
measure of 0. 1 and 2. 
LEGGINS reach from 2 to 4- Give 
measure at 2,8 and 4 and also length 
KNEE CAPS reach from 4 to 6. 
Give measu re at 4, 6 and 6. 
GARTErJhOBE reach from 0 to 6. 
Give measure at 0, 1, 2, 8 and 4, and 
length from floor to 4. 
KNEE HOSE reach from 0 to 6. 
Give measure at 0,1, 2, 8, 4. 5 and 8 
and length from floor to 5 and 
length desired above 6. 
TH IGH HOSE reach from 0 to 8. 
Give measure at 0.1, 3,3. 4,5, ft, 7 and 
Sand .er gtbs frt i^floor to 5 *and 
then 5 to ft. 
Take measures neither tight nor 
Educate Your Children 
In Bangor Public Schools 
Rank among the leading systems of New-England. Write 
ua for school facts; also about attractive Bai gor homes and 
busim ss openings. 
• • • e C_ Largest Real Estate Agency Louis Kirstein & Sons, in E„teru Ml,De. 
Bangor, Maine Merrill Trust Bldg., 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
Lesson IX.—First Quarter, For 
March 4. 1917. 
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 
Text of the lesson, John vi, 1-21—Mam- 
ary Verses, 10, 11—Goldsn Taxt, Matt. 
vl, 11—Commentary Prepared by Rev. 
O. M. Stearns. 
This miracle of the feeding of 5,000 
men. besides women and children, with 
a few loaves and fishes is the only 
miracle recorded in each of the four 
gospels and seems to me to set before 
us the one thing which believers ought 
to be doing, and that is to give the 
bread of life to every creature, for the 
gospel of God concerning His Son is 
a trust committed to us to use for the 
benefit of others, and if we are not 
faithful in the ministration of the trust 
it will prove a serious matter for be 
iievers at the judgment seat of Christ. 
If any should ask. Wbat can I do about 
it? let such remember that the bread 
and fish of this miracle came from a 
little boy and was possibly Ills lun b 
which his mother had given him. but 
it came into the hands of the f.ord 
Jesus, and He multiplied it and used 
It. I believe these facts are the rea- 
son why of all that has been wrought 
in and through my church and Bible 
classes for over twenty-five years, for 
I asked Him to let me be like one of 
the boy’s loaves. In His bands to be 
blessed and broken and passed on to 
belp feed bnngry thousands. And has 
He not wrought wondrously? 
Any one who is willing He will ac- 
cept and use as He shall see fit. The 
second part of our lesson, the tolling 
disciples in the dark night with a con- 
trary wind and He on the mountain 
praying la so suggestive of tide whole 
age during which we are In the con- 
flict with the world, the flesh and the 
devil, but He Is at tbe right band of 
the Father for na He eeei us toiling, 
and In the morning watch He will 
come, and we will be suddenly at oar 
destination, forever with tne Lord. It 1 
was Passover time, a (treat feast of 
the Lord to commemorate tbetr deliv- 
erance from Egypt, bat It bad become 
merely a feast of the Jews. Not nntil 
Israel shall be delivered tbe second 
time and tbe nation be reborn and tbe 
faaaover be fulfilled In the kingdom 
shall tbe whole world beer of tbe Liv- 
ing Bread, for then shall Israel blos- 
som and bud and fill tbe face of tbe 
earth with fruit lisa, xirll, 61. 
i In tbe meantime we who are re- 
deemed should be wholly occupied in 
giving tbe Bread of Life as far and as 
fast as possible to complete His church 
and bring tbe morning of His return. 
He Is, as then, full of compassion to- 
ward tbe multitudes and Is saying to 
Us, “Give ye them to eat" (Matt, ilv, 
16; Mark vl, 37; Luke lx, 13); but, like 
the disciples, many prefer to send them 
away as If It was no concern of ours. 
Some, like Philip and Andrew, talk of 
what might be done If we bad tbe 
money or speak of what Is In sight as 
wholly insufficient to accomplish any- 
thing, forgetting that tbe sliver and 
the gold are His. and He always knows 
.wbat He Intends to do and how He Is 
going to do It, and He cannot fall nor 
be discouraged, for He shall see of 
tbe travail of His soul and shall be 
satisfied (Isa. x'.U. 4; 1111. 11) He did 
not say that He would begin or make 
tbe attempt or endeavor to build Hts 
church, but He said. "I will build My 
church” iMatb xvi, IS), and all His 
“1 wills” are ns good ns accomplished, 
for every pnriKwe of the Lord shall be 
performed, and no thought of His can 
be hindered tPs. xxxill. 11: Isa. xiv. 24: 
Jer. II. 21); Job -xlH. 2. margin). In- 
stead of the people receiving each a 
little food, ns Philip had suggested, 
they were all filled, and twelve baskets 
full remained over, for He would have 
all eat and drink abundantly (verses 
1, 12. 13: Song v. l). The limitations 
are all on our side, not on Hla. for He 
does everything abundantly, whether 
It be pardon or giving life or an en- 
trance Intd Jlls kingdom lisa. tv. 7: 
John x. 10: II Pet 1. 11) 
ii uu™ ifi'in srrnnge rrom oor stand 
point that the multitudes should be 
sent away In peace for a night of rest 
and those who had ministered to them 
be sent out Into a night of tempeat 
and toll and perplexity while He who 
knew all and dill all ant^was full of 
compassion for all was sway In the 
mountain alone talking over things 
with His Father As we shall see in 
our next lesson (verse 57k and we can 
not call too much attentlo.i to It. He 
ever lived by the living Father who 
had sent Him. and we are not as right 
as we might be In our dally life with 
Him unless He Is all In all to na. as 
the Father waa to Him (Col. 111. Ill 
His doings and leadings often cause ns 
fear, bnt His word to His disciples Is 
always: "Be of good cheer It Is I: be 
not afraid" (Matt ilv. 27; Mark trt 
50). His own good cheer waa Hla Fa 
tiler’s absolutely perfect win. and 
When we can truly say that we at 
ways accept Hla will concerning us aa 
perfect ire shall walk on the waTea of 
all circumstances without sinking, tor 
Hla iwrfect lore will cast out all fear, 
aad He never gives a spirit of fear II 
Mm. tv. 18: II Tim. L 7) Inwardly 
see should always be saying. “Not l. 
hilt Christ.” and concerning all things 
•Ctward, whether peoplh or circum- 
stances. s* may have grace to say. aa 
Joseph did to Hla brethren. "It waa 
Mt you. bur God." We may continual- 
ly dwell Id God and In Hla love, sing- 
Hgf "My home is God." and let Him 
dwell in na and work hi us both to wtll 
«M to d > 
Jintaal Bcnrfit Column. 
■nm ST "IBIT UHI" 
lit Motto: "Helpful und Hopeful." 
The purposes of ihta ootam* an •serin* > 
stated I* the title end motto—It It for I he out 
benelll, end time to lie helpfal end h.pefll1 
Being for tbe comaMta food. It le for the com 
moo un*—e public e» rrenl, e pu ■ Tfjor of In 
forn-eiloit end suggestion, e nietllnm (or he 1 
teiehenfnol Meet It. this capacity It milieu- 
conimunlcntlone, end Its success dependn '-argell 
on the rapport glren It In tble rs*-peci Uc i- 
muntcttlone muet be elf not, hot the tunic oi 
writer will not be printed except by p.Tmteelon 
Communications will be subject to epprotel 01 
rejection bp the editor of the column, out wont 
will no rejected without eood reneon Addreei 
ail comtnu olentlune to 
The AHEBicen. • 
Klleworth, He 
ak AppucAirr. 
When tile dawn ie in tbe sky 
Mother busily die we nigh. 
Shattering the drotray apell 
That precede* tbe breakfast bell. 
Busy still until the noon 
Bring* the dinner. Done too soon; 
Busy still until lbe chime 
Uayly ring* for supper time; 
Bitty through the twilight rlow 
As the stars begin to show; 
Busy still, till prayer* are said 
And the rest bare gone to bad. 
Even when to sleep she goes. 
Vigilant in her repose. 
She will hear tbe lightest call 
That from childish ifps may fall. 
Yesterday the paused to' smile, 
Saying, “Maybe, after while 
An arrangement we will see 
Por an eight-hour day for ms.” 
— IPa*Ainpton Stmr. 
Door Aunt MmdgtIn them days of labor 
agitations and the much-wanted rights oi 
suffrage tbe shove “poem” may be worthy 
of a piece In your column. By tbe way, I 
wonder if the “Johns” ever fund this col- 
umn T 
I’m with Aunt Susan, who it a near and 
dear friend of mine, la wishing that we 
might bear from mote of the sisters 
through this eolumn, at I’m tars they 
could furnish much of interest, and recipes 
galore tor the most deHctous viands, as we 
all know Hancock county cooks are famed 
for. Bo let’s ail help Aunt Madge with 
our loyal support. A. 
These suggestions and poor help are 
much appreciated. 
Dear U. B. MmA: 
How I with 1 bad eometblng worth 
writing (boat, bat aoina ooa may ba (tad 
to m my name coca more. (Spookmg of 
■7 name, aome of 70a na7 raaaember that 
Aunt Maria aaggoetad a change. It baa 
bean aome lima atoea 007 ooa propcerd 
Jhat I change nag name, ao think 1 ahalT 
have to accept— it mag ba 017 laat chance. 
Bat 70a do not know bow eweot n>7 fall 
name la, for it la “Molly Molaaaaa" for tba 
Indian girl. 
Tba great topic tbaaa drat da7a of FUb- 
rnary ia, will wa have wart I do not Ilka 
to tbink of it and can not write on It. 
I Ilka tbaaa worda “Let aa tbink BI0WI7 
and act alowl7.” 
I am in tba dt7 again thia winter, and 
enjoy naan7 priTilegee tbat would not ba 
minogt boma. Dali would bare been la- 
taraatad in tba Ulaatrated lactora giren by 
a bald worker of W. C. T. U.. Mra. Lillian 
H. Wright of Park man. Tba iactorc waa 
attended by tba Boy Scouts, and tbey 
moat bare been greatly impaaaaad. I wlab 
all of tba abnt-ina who road tbaaa worda 
coaid near tba helpful eermooa and lac- 
tarea tbat I bare bean able to bear thia 
winter. Moult M. Jimm. 
Yonr lettara arc alwaga welcome what- 
ever tba name attached. Aunt Maria, 
what do 70a tbink of the a bore algao- 
ture? 
PiuDDi, Cal., Jan. 80,1917. 
Dear Aunt Jgadpe: 
If it ian’t too late, I want to thank gon 
for tba prettg Cbriatmaa card 1 received 
from you. 1 wonder if tba tournament of 
roaaa number I aant you baa reached you, 
or baa it bean caught by a anowdrift. It 
it ia aa cold in Maine aa it abould bo to Cor- 
rea poDd with our cold waatber I never 
•aw tba like before for acverily in aii the 
forty yaura I have refilled bare— ,it moat 
ba rather uncomfortable. 
To Aunt bona, I would auggeat: Give 
your rata plenty of good food ear rounded 
with either concentrated lye or rad pep- 
per. They will gat tba lye on thetr foot, 
which will get aore ; ao will their tongue*. 
It will not ba a good and piaaeant doae, 
and tbat they will aoon diacover. Tba 
pepper will act much on the same prin- 
ciple aa the lye, but will be, of course, 
rather better. Try it ^nd reaport pco- 
greaa. Scaan. 
Many thank*, Busan, tor the “Tourna- 
ment of Roaaa,” which cam* aafely to 
hand. 1 often wish 1 could reproduce the 
picture* of thoae beautiful floral decora- 
tions for the benefit of the M. B. family. 
sugar. 1 «r, H cap milk, 1 teaapoon 
cream tartar, ^ of soda, 1^ cup* of flour; 
flavor to taste.—hern**. 
Ciur Cakb—Take 2 orgm, beet in a 
coflee cup. All the cup with thick sweet 
cream, 1 cup sugar, 1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon 
cream tartar, % of aoda, flavor with lamon, 
Bake in a moderate oven.—Baras*. 
AUJTr Id A DOE. 
A Seventy-Year Old Couple 
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harrifbarg 
P*., seflered from kidney trouble bat bavs 
been entirely eared by Foley Kidney Fills 
■e says: Altheas* we are both la the seven- 
ties. we are as viporoas as we were thirty 
year* ago.” P dry Kidney Flits stop sleep. 
distorMn* bladder weak aces, backache, 
rbeametiso.—Moore's Drr g store. 
CASTORIA 
Far IflfflBtfl and CU jib 
Mi OF 
MIDDLE ABE 
Mn. Quinn’s Experience 
Ought to Help Yon Over 
the Critical Period. 
LomtB. Maw.—"For tha last three 
year* I hare been troubled with the 
uiun oi un aim 
the bed feelings 
fee, with headaches 
and pain a coed 
deal of the thee so I 
Work. A friea 
to do my 
od 
asked me to try 
Lydia E. Ptakham'a 
Vegetable Coen- 
and it baa helped me in every way. I 
am not nearly ao nervous, no heartache 
or pain. I most say that Lydia E. Pinfcham’s Vegetable Compound is the 
best remedy any tick woman can taka." 
— Mrs. Margaht Qnmt, Rear 250 
Worthen St, Lowell, Mass. 
Other warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
bark aches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in'the ears, palpitation 
of the heart sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable 
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and 
If Too need special advice, write In 
the Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine Oo. fconfidential), Lynn, Maas, 
COLO WEATHER VEGETABLE*. 
SMOTHERS!* ONIONS.—FML wash and slice si many onions ss your 
family requires, remembering 
they will shrink about one-half in cook- 
ing. Put In baking dish, add bits of 
butter, cover close and bake two hows 
in moderate oven. Season with salt 
when yon sat them. They taste marli 
like fried onions, but are lees work. 
Macaroni With Oysters.—Put half a 
pound of macaroni Into plenty of boll- 
lag salted water, add one tablespoon- 
ful of butter and cook until lander. 
Drain it well. Ia a battered fireproof 
dish put a layer of the macaroni, than 
a layer of oysters, dot with small 
pieces of batter, season with aalL pep- 
per and paprika; follow this with an- 
other layer of macaroni, another of 
oysters and seasonings and finish with 
a layer of macaroni sprinkled thickly 
wrtth grated cheese. Bake in a modes 
ate oven for twenty minutes. 
French Fried Potatoes—P«v and 
cat in eighths lengthwise medium else 
potatoes. Soak In cold water one boor. 
Dry between towels. Put In wire bas- 
ket and fry In deep fBL If the fat la 
too hot the potato will brown before It 
is done. Test the fat with small pieces 
of stale bread. If It browns to a light 
shade In sixty seconds the Cat la at the 
right heat for uncooked foods. 
For croquettes or any foods that are 
thoroughly cooked before frying the 
fat should be hotter; that Is. the breed 
should brown in forty seconds. Drain 
the pots toe# on brown paper and aprln 
kle with aalL Serve hot. The time of 
cooking depends onjdxe and age of po 
tato. Fifteen minutes la the average. 
Curried Tomatoes.—Melt two tnhle- 
spoonfuls of butter, add one teaspoon 
ful of chopped onion and cook until 
yellow, then add six sliced tomatoes 
and cook gently until soft. Mix one 
tablespoonful of flour with one tea- 
spoonful of curry powder, one-half tea- 
spoonful of salt and a few grains of 
cayenne pepper, moisten with one-half 
cupful of cream, pour the mixture over 
the tomatoes, atlr until thick and eerve 
on allcee of hot battered tonsL 
Bananas In Casaerole.—Ten ripe ba- 
nanas are skinned, scraped, split and 
put In caaaerote which has been brush- 
ed with bacon fat Sprinkle each layet 
with salt and dost with paprika. Add 
two tablespoonfuls of water; put oo 
cover; place In hot oven forty to fifty 
minutes and serve as vegetable. 
Boiled Cabbage. — Remove outside 
leaves; cut tato quarters and cut out 
tough center. Put tato kettle and cov 
er with boiling salted water. Allow 
to boll ten minutes without cover. 
Cover and place In cooker for one hour. 
Season with batter, sal) and pepper, 01 
serve with cream sauce. 
a) 
Moslem Divorc*. 
Moslem writers ami their supporter* 
In this country frequently emphasise 
the superior status of the women of 
Islam in comparison with their west- 
ern sisters, borne recent divorce court 
proceedings bring to light the fact at 
least that when a dissolution of the 
marriage relation Is desired In Moslem 
lands the husband is the only one pos- 
sessing the right of divorce. The wom- 
an's only recourse appears to be to 
change her religion, by which means 
she automatically disposes of her hus- 
band.—Literary Digest. 
“Did you ever see a poet in a On* 
frensy T 
"Only once." 
"Was he composing at the timer* 
•No. He bad Just been mistaken for 
a chauffeur.**—Rschange. 
Cat This Oat It Is WartS Massy 
Don’t Mias This. Cot ost tble silo, eaeloee 
with Sc In Foley A Co., S» SbeAeld Ate., 
Chicago, III., wrltiaf your name end address 1 clearly. Yos trill receive is return a trial 
| package containing Foley* Bouev and Tar I Compound tor coughe, colde, croup: Foley 
Kidney Ptlla. end Foley Cotbnrtlc Tablets. 
I —Moore’s Drag Store. 
,9 ° 
9 A HOUND THE DAIRY. O 
e o 
e Tbe beat cowa are never cheap o 
o and seldom for aale. So II la np/o 
o to (Tirj dairyman to give the o 
0 heifer calves tbe moot Intelligent o 
o care. 0 
O The farmer who depends upon o 
O tbe dealer tor the replenishment O 
o of h's dairy goes to a dear mar- o 
j o ket. 0 
; o lack of salt In the manger for o 
; o tbe cos's makes leas money In o 
o tbe pocket of tbe dairyman. O 
o Be sure that tbe cow atablea o 
o ate in good repair before tbe O 
1 o weather Is so cold that the sta- O 
o ble must be tn constant use. o 
i o Be sure not to stint the O 
1 o calves and yearlings In tbe use o 
o of straw for bedding. O 
1 o e 
oooooooooooooooooo 
EFFECT OF FEED'AND 
A6E OF CALVIN6 
It is a well known fact that there I* 
considerable difference In practice 
among cattlemen la regard to the 
reeding and handling of dairy heifers. 
We Bnd radically different views of 
some points. Some bold that a cow 
should be fresh at a very early age 
to Insure the best development of the 
milking functions. Others taka a dl 
rectly opposite view and prefer a cow 
to be quite well matured and state that 
only In such animals are the milk pro 
during functions the moot highly de 
veloped. 
Borne who raise dairy rattle feed 
their calves only bulky feed and tn 
rather scant quantities. Others feed 
largely with grain and grow them as 
rapidly ns possible. Rome hold that 
tr a heifer of a dairy breed la allowed 
to get fat when young she develops a 
tendency to use her food for body fat 
all her Ufa rather than to produce milk. 
Others hold that the dairy qualities of 
a cow are not influenced In any stay 
by the methods of feeding when young 
anti that no harm comes from a heifer 
being fat Borne desire to develop the 
largest animals possible for the breed. 
Others prefer cows medium steed or 
small for tbe breed. 
There must be some general law or 
laws In regard to these points that can 
be found by experimental work, ip- 
■ ■■ 
The popularity of the HolMatn 
era la shown by ths (act that thsra 
ars now about MW Holatatn oat- 
Ua In this country. ToAay a ma- 
ture Holstein cow to bo a champion 
must produce mors than till 
pounds of butiar In savau days and 
mors than LMO pounds In a year. A 
two-year-old to bo a champion must 
produce mors than HI pounds of 
butler In seven days and more than 
1,900 pounds In M daya Ths bull 
shoam hare is a purs brad Holstein. 
It ■ 
patently there are a number of ques 
(tons alone this line which cannot be 
answered definitely as a result of com- 
mon observations or there would not 
be this wide difference of opinion. 
Having these facts In mind, the Mis- 
souri agricultural experiment station in 
1006 undertook an investigation for tbq 
purpose of determining if posalble 
some of the principles upon which 
practical methods of raising dairy 
cows should be baaed. It was thought 
that by raising dairy heifers in the 
University of Missouri herd under dif- 
ferent conditions end keeping full rec- 
ords from birth until the cow bad bean 
In milk two years It would be possible 
to come to some more definite conclu- 
sion regarding the possible influence of 
the treatment when young upon the fu- 
ture usefulness of the animal for dairy 
purposes. 
The general conclusion from the 
work of the Missouri agricultural ex 
liertmeut station investigations is that 
It is possible to influence the rate of 
growth, sire when mature and type to 
some extent by the liberality of the rm- 
tloi^ during the growing period and at 
the age of first calving. Within limits 
of variation, even far beyond the nor- 
mal. the character of the ration with 
reference to amount of nutrienta sup- 
plied does not exert any appreciable 
effect niton the milking functlona of 
the cow when mature."—C. H. Ecklea. 
Missouri Experiment Station. 
Dairying and Fertility. 
A. farm uand for dairy porpoaea doe* 
aot need to loae In fertility and may 
he need for dairying almoet Indefinite- 
ly. On a well managed dairy farm 
practically all the feed grown la mar- 
keted Through the cow. Concentrated 
.protein feed* are nanally pore heard to 
balance the ration. These feeda con- 
tain a high iwrcentage of fertllUln* In- 
gredient!. and the manure from the 
cowi conaumlng aneb feeda ia rich In 
plant food. 
If yoar ablld arias oat la sleep. la eervoea, 
paay a ad Matlaaa. ha may ha a ctcha of 
worm, gaaia Iraotmwal ot oaao with Klek- 
opoo Worm Killer. Mi aaady I swell re la 
tablet form kills tbs worm sad remoras It 
qalskly sad easily. Dost permit yoar 
child's deeelepaseai to be retarded by the 
eoattaaed d ratals* of his rltallts by wrma. 
Get Elcbapoo Worm Killer u yoar Drag i gttta'.Me. 
Among tot ®rangiro. 
1th Mni I* 4mud tgik«i(n«it.w 
p#eloily to the ifum of Htpcock roaaty. 
Tk# calami la opam to all graogor* for tkr 
dicesactoo of topic# of (#acrcl Interact. am 
far reporte of graage meetings Malt# ;#ucr» 
■kart cad caocteo. All oomwneuetloot •<« 
be etgeed. bat aaaaaa Till cot be prlatrd ea- 
##pt by peraalaeioa of tk« writer. All ootu 
cuatcctfcaa will be aebjeet la approval by 
Ike editor, bat aoae Till bo rt,rct*d wltkoai 
good rea on. 
mocmtaie view, «n. armarr mu. 
Keb. a tb# topic, “Baadrad, that • 
man la Ik# boon# in mote bother than a 
Toau am of doom,” waa ably fllicnaeall 
by all. 
_ 
BAYMDR. 47a, lUdWOWf. 
Feb. 21, Mr. Walden pan as Istaraat- 
mg talk on boyt’ and llrla’ dob#, altar 
Thick tb# bojr praaanl formad a dab. 
Tha girl# poetponod fording Ibelr club 
a mil Mian Haekell could be praaanl. 
LAMOIMB, 25*. 
Intereet Tee amnltmted la lbe boy’ and 
firin’ (elnb at tba open tommo Tnmday. 
A dab of tT#nty-oo# m#atb#ra waa 
foraacd. 
_ 
■EW CEETUET, M, DEDHAM. 
A diaaar Till b# aaraad by iba grange 
town meeting day. 
PASOLA, an, EABCOCE. 
Tbara wan allty-1to awmbara and fifty 
vlaitcta at tbs want tag Malar day amalag 
Am lafawatlag program waa paaaaatad, 
including tha la rea “A{|Tklal lag tha 
hoaaa.’'MiMast Haiarday mmaiag£ than 
will hi a follow-ap Mating to Urn 
pottUry aztaaaloa aehooi. Tha pabUc la 
invited. Plana art to ha dlantmad ragmrd- 
lag tanning a poaltry dab. Uboaty Agvat 
Warden will ba praaaat. 
Than will ba a apodal moating Match 
17, with Mr. Werdna aa apaahar. Tha 
pabUe la ladled. Refnahanata will ba 
P#b. at, aberrant capper waa and. 
Qanfloa tor dlaraaalnn, -Dan It pay to 
kaapheaet” Than la aooa to baalltanry 
eooted, with Wailaee Chrtor and Mada- 
leae Bartill aa taadera. 
MAfUA VUX1C. 
Roy Morgan of Raw Yark la a gaaat at 
tha boM of Irrta Chrtor. 
J. C .Front and family an aooa to matt 
bank to their oM horn# ban. 
Fab. M. P. 
■OyFT. 
tWnirwnrMllitaMniill 1U 
contents last Monday morning, by 8m. 
Peb.». 8b 
Punished Par Looking Healthy. 
In the days of tbnPurltane the stocks 
•m not unknown aa • penalty Aw 
looking too healthy. Bnddlnnaa of 
complexion waa a crime whan • gaunt 
TtaM waa ngatdad aa an ontward 
Men of sanctity. Dr. Maid, witting 
la the early eighteenth cantary, m- 
marka: Than It waa they would 
acarcely let a round faced man fo to 
hearua. If be had bat a tittle blood In 
hla ebeeka hla coodltloo waa accounted 
dangerous. and I will aaenra yon a 
▼ary hooeat man of sanguine comp les- 
ion If be chanced to come nigh aa ofB- 
dal aee lot'a bouae might be art in the 
atocka only for looking fresh on a 
treaty Morning.**—London Chronicle. 
Per a wild. may aetlea of tba bowels, a 
alaala dam of Dess's Baealaie la eaeafb. 
Trmuaaat nna baMlaal cjaatipeUea. * 
eaaia a boa. Aak year dragglal far thaw 
—Ait. 
And ttoQoft It 
“Just a moment,”' interrupted The 
Man, patiently, “1 may bare no objection 
to teating thia article yon am trying to 
substitute, all otber thing* being equal— 
bat am tbeyf For example, wbat I want 
can be oaad internally tor coughs, colds, 
awe throat, cramps, chills, ale., aa well aa 
externally for sprains, strains, mus- 
cuUrrbemeUsmJvarioas^ otber ashes, 
pains and almost any aoracma any w bam. Now can yon guaranies am this double 
rains of internal, and external use? Can 
yon also guarantee that yours is tbs fa- 
vorite prescription of an old family phy- 
sician? Do yon alao gnarantes that It baa 
a wonderful record of over 100 years of 
splendid succcaaT Do yon also guar- 
antee—” -- 
"Ob, of course.” interposed the now 
embarrassed storekeeper, “i can’t guar- 
antee all that, bat 
“Then,” mid Tbs Man wearily, "giro 
me my battle of Johnson’s Anodyne Lin- 
iment, and let me bs on my way.” 
And be got it. 
in mum 
fUHBTilUl 
Mt. Desert Woman Gladly 
Givee Her Personal kx. 
perienee With Master 
Mediator. 
Baton Ricbardaos at MV Desert, Main 
ia a aorta. Consequently, bar Judgment 
Of a madidoa to ao aaisaMe that it «m n, 
recoeniaad byall. Bros I tibia wel|.*no.B 
nurse ted been able to Judge Tantar nn|y 
by the baoaflt aba bad aaan otbera obttia 
from It, bar statement would ba of luUna* 
interest; bat the story Noraa Richard..,n 
talto to of wsat Tanlac did for bar. 
It to rara indeed that a nunc offers 
pebllc pratac of a medicine, bat it it area 
rarer that tbn a lory aboold ba baaed <>n a 
Sana’a own experience. 
!■ tolling bar remarkable atory, ttarN 
Ricbardaoo acid: “I taBated from ttenura 
troabto and Indigestion. Anyone know, 
what tbeaa weeds mean. My appetite 
was poor, and my sleep sol netful. The 
strain apon my system made me feel tired 
and dnggy, Instead of rigorous. I nif. 
brad at times from baadaebet, paint io 
tbe boob and lumbar mbs, with attacks 
I woke la the mormnf 
just aa tlrsd aa wbaa I tba 
“Teniae bad baas meat highly rscom- 
asasdad to aaa{ bat, bstne a nans, I did 
net at that time bare any tsitb In Tin,sc, 
been ora I bad baas taogbt to acorn pro- 
prtotary reaaadlaa. 
••Bat, tlaot tab lag Tanlac. my old 
tronbtoa bare dlaappaared. 1 teal batter, 
yea,lots batter, lam not troubled even 
with the gas termatlona that used to 
“Ooarlaelag aa to this statement by 
Mama Rtaterdsas, It to no mete ao than 
Of otters that era hare re- 
“Pato, wank, natrons, raa-down men 
and woman win tad Ibntoo to ba tba nee 
raermst root Ira tools designed to gire 
mom strength, batter dlgsation, 
blood, and stand tar nor set." 
Tanlac la baton spatially introduced u 
MUswoath by E. CL Moore; In Wrat 
franklin, B. A teammon; North duUlTau, 
H, Robinson, and tbera to a ISflae agent 
la arary Mains town. 
QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA- 
TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS, 
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS 
and CAMPS 
Loeatad on tbe Una of tM 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
(in opportunity to I boa* dealrtnc to 
• changa la looatioo lac • m* Mart In lift. 
Undeveloped Water Powers. 
Unlimited Raw Material, 
and 
Qood Farming Land 
tAwait Development. 
Communication* regarding locates 
are invited and will receive attention 
when addreaaed to anj agent of the 
MAINE CENTRAL, or to 
INDUSTRIAL BUREAU, 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND. MAINE. 
160 Barrels of Potatoes 
Per Acre Without Potash 
Actually produced in 1M8 on Essex 5-10 Fertilizer. 
Grower’* name on request 
Essex Organic Fertilizers are right because they are 
made from natural plant foods—BONE, BLOOD and 
MEAT in concentrated form. They are fine and run 
freely through fertilizer drills or planters. 
The lack of potash due to the war will not affect the 
progressive farmers who use Essex Organic Fertilizers. 
See our dealer and write for “Fertilizer Facta for Profit- 
able Farming." 
cor STY NEW- 
— pflflflMOr HARBOR. 
p»Wilt» Idthrwp h“* *»"• t# WMI»- 
^ik, icon., tor* lewwiek*. 
Th, Methodic! bed ■ rorf eoe- 
^f.,1 inonl on tbo ererrln* of fob. 21. 
pr,!MI a Rico «ont to Lewie! on the loot 
„r*b to accompany bio olio borne. 
Mri B,c io maeh Improved from her 
lrM, 'rent ot «b* motor 
■ boopttol. 
j>, c«rke Blent* of Norridaewock ond 
dre-C. fl. CotwoU of Heaoook, 
_i<tr . ebort rieit boro loot week. Dr. 
.m loo to toob tor Woobin«ton. 
0 c. when bo lo to report for dory March 
,. i„ the .nedleol eorpe, V. H. A. 
One 0( I bo ptoeooBtoot afleln for tbo 
„lP,„r tbo oarprtoo party to Raymond 
0 tin puli of Oouldtboro, on bio eeeenty- 
^rimd birt bdey, fob. 36. TnoBewdougb- 
„r .'ire. John Uuptill, oon all bjr bor 
pl«„n* pereooalUy. Mice Jatto Ooptlll 
irrentfvd oil tbo detalle. OBd oorood do- 
ne,,,u, relroebmoBto. Tbte b.me, over 




Urs. John Woboior boo retorood to Coe- 
,jot. .Iter too moot bo lo Mooooebaaoito. 
Ml .nd Mr*. Noah Uoopor bororoturood 
toCarttne, after flee orooko In Maaoaebu- 
Mtt-. Mr. Hooper look a coo roe In etn- 
balauac. 
A nionial do BOO woo bold ot Rlebordeoo 
taH on bolordoy areolae, many of tbo 
town people bolnc loolted. fltadoBta and 





Df K. V. S. bum nMorntd Wedneadey, 
from • viait in Naw York nnd Hartford, 
toon. 
TiM Old mill building on tha eornor of | 
High end Mill snoot*collapMd daring ibo 
gilp -undey night. 
The rnrnibm of Moantaln Kebakab 
lode? era rvfucniod to wool at tho lodge 
room, in too aftornoon of March I. Each 
member i> reqnaatod to bring aomo article 
aMtmunnmti 
Quick-Acting 
The speediest remedy for sick 
headache, biliousness and indi- 
gestion is a dose or two of 
KQHAM'S 
PIUS 
Upa U Sold ... 
Sdaaf Aar 
o> fuoy or Jo—«tt<. work for the Re* 
bokob —aM; Mlo in October. A ptenle 
Mp|»r will bo served at 8 o’clock, fol- 
lows by roli-oali. 
.Tb* ‘*,ch*r* of the primary department •>l the Congregational Stanley ecbool en- 
tertained the three eleneee at tba rretry on 
Saturday altarnoon, Feb. 17. 
F*b.» 
8TOSINOTON. 
The Brat annual marqoerade ball of the 
bl«b achool alumni araoclatlon, on Fab. 
twenly-aecond, waa largely attended. Ex- 
cellent manic waa turniehed by Clark’e 
orrbeatta ol Thotnaaton. About Sfty 
couples were In coelome, both beautiful 
and rldkrolooa. The march waa led by the 
eltrmnl alrla dreaaed In cape and now na. 
The priae for bandeotneat coelome waa 
awarded to Mm. Lillian Sylvester dreaaed 
aa a colonial dame; prise lor meet ridicu- 





Mra. Mitchell of Portland and Cbaoncey 
Butler of Harvard are at Bntler'a Point. 
The Rolline brothera bare captured four 
loses and seventeen wild cats this stamp. 
A negro minstrel chow will be the chief 
feature of an entertain—nt and denoo 





Kept. 6. Elmer Kane baa gone to Hew 
Bedford, Mean., to work. 
Barry btvb school will hare a fair and 
enlertala—nr Friday afternoon and 
evening. 
The community wan saddened by the 




Hollta Audio hu goo* to Uvnon, 
Mu*., tor boapltal treatment. Hi* littl* 
•on aecompanied him tor • vlait to bla 





Btmptlb; i* ex tended to Mlu J*o* 
Jone* io I be dMtb ol b*r mother. 
Amaiiab Hirer died Wednesday. In- 





Id* Cburcbill ia nailing ber daughter, 
Carrie Cburcbill. 
Mr*. Uuie Patten baa relumed to the 
Tillage, alter two inontba with Mr. and 
Mra. Frank Cotton. 
Fab. 28. M. 
¥ or Croup. Cough* and t'oltli 
A. Bailer, Wheeler. Wise »•/•: “For ten 
year* we here u»t*<i Fo»ey*» Houejf and Tar In 
our family and consider il the beat rough 
medtcine ou the market especially tor chil- 
dren. »a they itke to take it Contain* uo 
nnlsie; safe f* r babies: effective for adult* 
rh-ck* croup; atop* cough*: relieve* coida. 
— Ware's Drug **t<»re 
POWER OF FROST, 
Pad of a Fifty Taa flewlser af area its 
la tha YoaaaiMa. , 
Delicate froat tracings ou tba arte* 
dowpanea aeeni to ba tba work of fan- 
ciful and harmless sportlveneaa, bat 
the band that forma tbem la cqpabM of 
greater deeds and other kinds. 
An official <ff the geological surrey 
tells of an exfwrience that must bare 
been wonderfully impress!re to the 
spectator. He had been spending soma 
weeks In exploring the Yosemite valley 
and the “great rocks," like El Capltan, 
that wall It In. 
Standing one day of late autumn 
almut the middle of the valley, he was 
startled by a report like a cannon shot, 
which Oiled the whole valley with 
echoes that roared and boomed, re- 
p!led and multiplied. In a long oontinn- 
ed, glorious tumult 
As the deafening sonnd died away In 
sullen mnttertngs under the visor of El 
Capltan the spectator was able to dis- 
tinguish the point of attack byAhe long, 
clattering descent of a vast quantity 
of rock. 
The night had been a cold one In tha 
valley, and on the 7,000 and 8,000 foot 
levels of tbs upper rim the temperature 
must have dropped almost tosero. 
Frost working quietly with his Arc hi. 
medean lever, bad Just succeeded In 
shifting from the shoulder of the senti- 
nel a trifle of fifty taps or so of granite. 
For near a thousand feet the bowlder 
fell sheer, swift and silent; then, strik- 
ing the cliff. It burst like a bomb, shat- 
tered Into a myriad flying shards and 
splinters and dislodged a smother of 
fragments that trickled down to the 
valley In a stream that lasted for min- 
utes. 
Then from the spot where the bowld- 
er had stfnck dust began to rise Into 
the sunny air, slowly building op like 
a summer cloud and every bit as snowy. 
It was the" flour of granite, powdered 
Instantaneously by tbe terrlfle shock. 
Told Hint the Difference- 
When the archbishop of Canterbury 
was a curate be conducted a Sunday 
school class. 
The subject was King Solomon, and 
after the lesson be catechised the chil- 
dren. 
"Tell me, boys.” he said, "what was 
the difference between Solomon and 
other men?- 
There was no answer. 
“Come, comer' said the future pri- 
mate. "Was there any difference, for 
Instance, between King Solomon and 
myself?" 
A small band went np and a tiny 
voice replied: 
"Please, sir, Solomon was wise." 
Stops Itching instantly. Cares piles, 
eczema, salt rheam, tetter, itch, hives, berpee, 
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FORBIDDEN 
FRUIT 
By WILLARD BL AXEM AN 
My father died wbeu 1 was twelve 
yeara old, leavlug me ■» good property 
In the care of my uncle, John Brough. 
His name should hare be?mi with a 
“G," for he was the gruffest spoken 
mau I ever knew. I was sent to 
boarding school till 1 was seventeen 
sul then to college. Upon graduating 
I received a letter from my guardian 
unc'.e to come to his bouse. 
When 1 reai bed It, leaving the auto 
In which 1 arrived with my hand bag- 
gage. I raw looking at me through an 
upper window a young girl evidently 
about seventeen, the sweetest face l 
had ever seeu. I was thrilled at the 
Idea of being In a house with such a 
lovely crenthre. being of ad age to be 
Mslly struck by a pretty girl 
On entering the bouse I saw another 
face, the antipodes of the tint It was 
that of my uncle. His face was 
square, his mouth cutved down at the 
corners, bis eyes set deep In his bead 
and overhung ^ y beetling brows. 
“now old are you?” was his first 
remark to me. 
“I will be twenty-two next Septem- 
ber." 
“By the term of your father’s will 
you are to have $10,000 the day you 
are twenty-two years old; $20,000 the 
day you are twenty-five and the bal- 
ance when you are thirty. In the mat- 
ter of marriage, you can't take a wife 
of whom I do not approve. You may 
live In this house with me as long as 
you like, but I have a warning for 
you. I have a ward who has been left 
In my care by her father who was a 
bosom friend of mine. He left her a 
fortune with the provision that she 
should not Inherit It If she married 
without my consent, and her father 
charged me to bring about. If possi- 
ble, a marriage with a young man who 
is part owner In certain property which 
will fall to her. I care nothing about 
the wife you select except this girl. 
In her case It Is hands off." 
«tin me last worns my uncle looKeil 
■t me so savagely that I believed If I 
married his Ward there would lie In- 
finite trouble. Tills (save me deep con- 
cern, for It struck me that the Kiri I 
had seen at the window was thU same 
ward, by whom 1 was a’rendy stricken. 
My uncle's bark proved worse than 
Ills bite— that Is, on all subjects except 
my InterferlnK with the plans laid 
down for his ward. Of course the for- 
bidden fruit was altogether too tempt 
liist for me. and 1 soon learned that 
she had received a warning similar to 
mine, which had a like effect on her. 
Hut our guardian seemed singularly 
obtuse to the Interest with which I 
and Edith Sterling Inspired each oth- 
er. At any rate, he made no effort to 
prevent our being much together. We 
drove, played tennis and rode on taorse- 
ha -k together without a word of re- 
monstrance from him. Edith and I 
tn'ked over his netlon. or. rntber, 
want of a"tlnn. and came to the con- 
clusion that since by the terms of our 
lnhe-ltances he held the whip hand of 
ns he did not propose to Interfere 
with our temporary lotions. When 
the time for netlon came we would 
feel his power. 
When September came and with It a 
legal age for me I received $10,000 of 
my estate. Nothing eould have been 
more adverse to the plans laid down 
for me and Edith Sterling. The pos- 
session of tills money brought with It 
an added temptation. I sounded Edith 
to b arn If she would give up her for- 
tune for me and this 'first payment of 
my patrimony, which. If I defied my 
guardian, was alt I could hope for. 
She was not only, willing, but eager 
to. do so. I should not have permitted 
this, but 1 was young and deeply In 
love. Indeed. I felt guilty In having 
suggested such a thing, and found It 
j difficult t > look m.v ur.cle In the face. 
I This feeling was enhanced from the 
i fa< t that tils harslii e-s was all on the 
I surface, and was often used to render 
I more effective lett'dn bursts of humor, 
j Well, the Inevitable result of putting 
| two yo;:iigsteis of opposite sex under 
i the same roof forbidding them to love 
: each other, followed. One morning 1 
took Edith out to ride, and driving to 
a town across the border of the state 
we were uiarrle 1. I telegraphed m.v 
uncle of the fact, ancUn waited Ids re- 
ply. It was very short, simply, ‘’Shall 
expect you for dinner." "Which 
means," 1 said to Edith, "if you, too. 
choose to give up wealth for love. It Is 
no concern of Ids." 
We reached my uncle's house half 
an hour be‘ore dinner. He was not at 
home, hut expected soon. When he 
arrived he found us In the library 
waiting for him. lie shook hands cor- 
dially with me and kissed Edith, then 
led the way Into the dining room. 
The moment we entered It both 
Edith and myself were astonished. It 
seemed to have been set for a wedding 
feast. A Is'ttle of champagne was in 
a cooler t*enide my uncle's jlhalr aud 
as soon as we were served with food 
It was uncorked, and <>ur glasses lielug 
filled my unde raised his glass. 
"To the roily or youtn. ne saiu. 
"Those who put you two under my 
management found one who, under- 
standing these same follies, has been 
well able to carry out their designs. 
This marriage was planned for you 
long ago, and when I consented to be 
your guatdlan I consented only on con- 
dition that I should have my own way 
as to bringing you two together. Had 
I told you that you must marry, you 
would have turned your backs on each 
other. When I told you you should not 
marry, with the penalty of each losing 
a fortune, I drove you Into each other’s 
arms." 
are soly outward manifestations of the 
inflammation of the mucous surface 
that lines the lungs, the stomach and 
ail the digestive tract, but they give 
you evidence of how sore a membrane 
may become as a result of inflamma- 
tion, which is stagnation of the blood, » 
rightfully called acute catarrh. 
V you suffer from such conditions don’t let them beecnu 
chronic, don’t run the risk of systemic catarrh. 
Clear it Up With PERUNA 
Whee jroer system la deandof all Me polaona. the manbfaiMe aoochet 
and heeled, the esM Sane end yoor digestion restored, yen will eatar IMS. fee 
equal 16 all iu task* aad be at (mm with the worid. Let PWanadofarrw 
what It did (or this ea«W«: 
Oil Your Throat and Lungs With 
Ballard’s Golden Oil 
The Greatest Throat and Lone Remedy. Works like oil 
on machinery, quickly and surely. No opiates or alco- 
*hol, pleasant to take. Guaranteed and sold by all dealers 
in medicines. 25 and 50 cent bottles. 
t The largest crops come from natural ferti- lizers. Lowell Animal Fertilizers are made of BONE, BLOOD, MEAT and high grade 
chemicals—nature’s food. Always active, they 
feed the crop with nutrition enough to keep 
the soil rich and productive. 
War has cut off the supply of -Potash? but you 
can grow abundant crops without potash. Ask for 
proof from men who know, and write us for booklet. 
“Producing Profitable Products.” 
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO* Boston, 
F*r Salt by H. I. MOOR art R. I. NUUK, IRamrtt 
* 
LOWELL Ft.N,!Kf»Ls 
Made From BONE BLOOD and MEAT 
IMPROVING THE SOIL 
Dairying Conserves Fertility Battar 
Than Any Othar Typa of Farming. 
Farms use<l for dairy purposas 
should gain rather tbau lose In fertlll- 
fy, asserts U. 1. Throckmorton, as. 
slstant professor of soils In the Kansas 
State Agricultural college. 
In dairying less plant food Is sold 
from the farm than In any other type 
of farming. In grain farming the land 
Is cropped year after year, and the 
products are sold oft the land. In dairy 
farming the crops are harvested and 
fed to animals. 
When grain or other crops are sold 
from the farm soil fertility or plant 
food is removed. No soil can grow 
crops year after year without sooner or 
j later reaching the point where deple- 
j tion Is felt. 
When animals or milk products are 
j sold only a small portion of the plant 
i food of the crop is removed from the 
farm. The greater part of It Is left in 
| the form of barnyard manure, which 
may lie returned to the soil. This is 
dear when one considers the fact that 
^ a ton of milk contains #2.<KI worth of 
plant food, while a ton of alfalfa con- 
i tains worth of plant food. 
With this system farming a large 
variety of crops ■ he profitably 
grown and utilized. b crops as al- 
falfa and clover for hay, corn and sor- 
ghums for silage und rye as a soiling 
crop may be grown. With these crops 
It ts possible to practice a rotation In 
which a legume Is grown, thus Increas- 
ing the supply of nitrogen in the soil. 
This Is important, as the failure to in- 
clude a leguminous crop In the rota- 
tion ts one of the'common causes of 
soli depletion. The nitrogen content of 
the soil ts aiso increased when alfalfa 
la fed and the manure ts applied to the 
land. 
Rsindsar ClotHaa. 
Garments made of reindeer skin are 
remarkuble for tlielr moisture resisting 
ca[lability as well as for their warmth. 
The hair, unlike that of many animals, 
la not hollow throughout Its length, 
but Is divided Into watertight cells fill- 
ed with air. which appears to be under 
compression, so that when the gar- 
ments are placed In water the hair 
swells without breaking, and the wear- 
er Is buoyed up and does not readily 
sink if be falls overboard. Among 
the Russians, Sweden and Norwegians 
reindeer clothes are very common. 
MOW IT WELL 
Familiar Feature* Well Known 
to Hundreds of Ellsworth 
t itlzens 
A familiar burden in many homes. 
The burden ol a “bad back.” 
A lame, a weak or an aching back 
Olten telfa you ot kidney ills. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills are tor weak kid- 
ney. 
Here is Ellswcrth testimony. 
Mrs. 8. E. Chapman, 10 Hancock at., 
Ellsworth, says: “I have suffered a great 
deal from kidney and bladder trouble. 
My kidneys have acted irregularly and 1 
have bad inflammation ot the bladder. I 
have bad trouble with my back when I 
atooped. 1 have had to rely upon Doan's 
Kidney Pills, procured from E. U. Moore’H 
Drug Store, for relief, as nothing else 
seemed to reach my case. I think otberB 
suffering with kidney trouble will do well 
to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial.”' 
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t^amply 
ask tor a kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pille-the same that Mrs. Chapman 
bad. Foster-Nlilburn Co., Props., Butfal 
N. M. 
— 
GREAT REJOICING BY 
RHEUMATIC CRIPPLES 
If So Crippled You Cap’t Use Arms 
or Legs Rheuma Will Help You, 
or Nothing to Pay. 
If you went relief in two days, swift, 
certain, gratifying relief, take one-half 
teaapoonfnl of Rheuma once a day. 
If you want to dia§< Ive every par- 
ticle of uric acid poison in your body and 
drive it out through the natural channels 
so that you will be forever free from 
rheumatism, get a 50-cent bottle of 
Rheuma from Q. A. Parcher, or any drug- 
gist to-day. * 
Rheumatism is a powerful disease strong 
ly entrenched in joints and muscles, in 
order to conquer it a powerful enemy 
must be sent against it. Rheuma is the 
enemy of rheumatism—an enemy that 
conquers it every time. 
Judge John Barhorst of Ft. Loramie, 
Ohio, knows it. He was walking with 
crutches; today he is well. It should do 
as much for you; it seldoms fails. 
A Letter That May Interest Ton 
N. W. McConnell. Riverdale, Qa., writes: 
“Foley Cathartic Tablets absolutely cleanse 
my system thoroughly, and never a gripe, 
and no nausea.” An ideal physic, invigorat- 
ing and strengthening the bowel action and 
having a good effect on the stomach and liver. 
Give stout persons a light and free feeling. 
—Moore's Drug Store. 
$t)t Ellsworth American 
LM.AI **l> KOLITIUAI JOUWAl 
PDBLIIHU) 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1917. 
The voters of Maine will vote at a 
special election next September on 
the question of giving the ballot to 
women. (Jovenor Milliken last Fri- 
day signed the resolve submitting the 
proposed amendment to the State 
constitution to the voters. Won’t it 
be some lively campaign, though. 
The suffragists and anti suffragists 
will buttonhole “pretty nigh” every 
voter in the State. 
The national House Wednesday, by 
a vote of 819 to 72, adopted the pro- 
vision to make prohibition states 
“bone dry” by forbidding the impor- 
tation of liquor for private use. 
Friends of prohibition were not 
unanimously in favor of it, many of 
them believing that snob legislation 
would react against the prohibition 
cauee in states in which the “wet” 
and “dry” vote was close. 
Each day is bringing the United 
States nearer to the inevitable war 
with Germany. The sinking by the 
Germans this week of the steamship 
Laconia, with the loss of American 
lives, in the present status in the rela- 
tions of the two countries, is an act 
but little short of war. President 
Wilson merely awaits authority of 
Congress, which doubtless will be 
given to-day, before taking further 
Steps for the protection of American 
rights by foroe of arms, and by allow- 
ing merchant ships to be armed. The 
forma! declaration may not come for 
some time yet, and may not be made by 
this country at all, but by Germany. 
Severance of diplomatic relations 
with Austria is imminent. 
The Municipal Klectlon. 
Full tickets have been named by 
both parties for the municipal elec- 
tion next Monday. Mayor Hagerthy 
will, for the tenth time, be the stand- 
ard bearer for the republican party, 
while ex-Mayor J. A. Cunningham 
beads the ticket for the democrats. 
The republicans of Ellsworth have 
given splendid endorsement of the 
present administration by renominat- 
ing the entire board of aldermen and 
the street commissioner. 
The same endorsement given by 
t is party will be given by the voters 
next Monday. The republicans 
t'and upon the record of the past 
} ear’s administration—a reduced tax 
rate and a material reduction of the 
city debt. 
Two Children Burned to Death. 
Two little daughters of John Grant, of 
Eastport, aged six and four, left alone in 
their home, were burned, to death Mon- 
day. It is supposed they played with 
matches. 
NORTH BKOOKLJN. 
Ice bu carried do an many ol the vein 
but material is being cut to rebuild them’ 
Mrs. Mattie Candage and daughter 
Rachel returned Saturday from a Portland 
hospital, where the latter has been (or 
treatment. 
About forty-five friends of Mr. and Mn. 
Fred Cole tendered tbem a surprise party 
Saturday evening, the twentieth anni- 
versary of their marriage. 
Feb. 26. Xenophon. 
WKST THE MONT. 
Earle Farley is ill of pneumonia. 
Herbert Reed, who has been working in 
Massachusetts, is home. 
Feb. 26. Thelma. 
GREAT POND. 
Fred Colson baa moved the machinery 
of his mill bare from Aurora, and will add 
a shingle machine. 
Feb. 26. E. 
An Everyday Husband. 
“My husband is such a blockhead!" 
“How now?" 
“Couldn t locate a lady 1 wanted to 
And, although I had told him plainly 
that her gown had sleevea of ntnon 
and velvet revers."—Exchange 
UfrUortnc 
AFTER THE GRIPPE 
Vlnol Bartered Bar Strength 
Canton, Mise.—"1 am 75 years old and 
became very weak and feeble from the 
effects of La Grippe, but Vino! has dona 
ms a world of good. It has eared my 
cough, built up my strength so I fed 
acme and well again.”—Mrs. 
Baldwin, Canton, Miss. 
Vlnol is n constitutional 
which aids digestion, enriches the 
blood and creates strength. On- 
chronic coeurfas, colds or 
Your money hack if tt 
Gee. A. Pasehsr, Druggist, Ellsworth 
■ In all Matas 
Under the Flag 
Under our own floe still wo will sail her. 
Gallantly sail her, our own ship of state; 
faiths wo have lived by still shall avail 
her. 
Hops at her prow, wing'd, expectant, 
elate! 
Over the deeps of a perilous ocean. 
Honor compelling, wo still will sail on; 
Giving, unfearing, a loyal devotion. 
Until In life, in death, danger is gone. 
Deem not that we, whom our fathers be* 
fore ua 
Taught to love freedom and died 10 
make free, 
Cowan's shall fly. whilr the heavens are 
Craft of the ether or bouts under lea. 
There ;s in valor that hearkens to duty 
Something that dearer may t>e than long 
And in man's service there may be a 
Higher than glory and deeper than 
— Florence Karle Coates in New fork 
Times 
PANAMA CANAL OEFENSE 
PRESENTS BIG PROBLEM 
Both Army and Navy Forces 
Would Have a Busy Time In 
Event of War. 
In case the country goes to war epe- 
cial energy and effort will be directed 
by the government to the protection of 
the Panama canal, saya the New York 
Globe. Already gome precautions have 
been taken for guarding that Impor- 
tant waterway. Presumably It would 
not be In serious danger of seizure. 
The thing to fear would be plots to 
blow up locks, to raid the canal and 
the like. 
A'.oui 7.noil troops are now In the 
can il zone under command of General 
Clarence Edwards. Army officers want 
to bare the number doubled. Reports 
are current that more troops have re- 
cently been sent to the zone, but these 
reports are not verified. It Is obvious 
that In wartime 7.000 men would not 
1* adequate; that they would furnish 
only an attenuated guard and patrol. 
President Wilson has Issued an ex- 
ecutive order givtug the governor of 
the canal zone authority to ezpel any 
suspicious person or persona. Thla la 
precautionary againat raiding opera- 
tions or bomb plots. 
Roth land forces snd naval forces 
will he busy In canal waters In the 
event of war. Naval veseela will have 
to guard both approaches. 
The Poindexter amendment to the I 
naval bill providing for construction | 
on the Pacific coast of 100 submarines 
additional to the number provided for j 
In tbe regular naval program baa a 
I caring on canal protection, 'nils 
amendment lias strong support in the 
senate and may pass or be modified 
and passed. 
Peculiar responsibility rests on the ] 
•ifficers charged with defense of the 
-anal. Poe years there has been free 
discussion In the newspapers and oth- 
erwise of the difficulties of Its defense 
tu case tbe United States should be- 
come Involved In war. Any failure to 
prevent its obstruction or worse would 
■ atise severe criticism to be visited on 
tbe officers connected in any way with 
the defensive plana. 
PUMPIN6 WATER INTO 
EARS OF AVIATORS 
Candidates For Flying SeiVice 
Put Through Severe Tests Be- 
fore License Is Granted. 
The Ont test tried oat on « candi- 
date for a license to operate an air- 
plane is the water test Hot and cold 
water is pumped into bis ears for 
many minutes to ascertain whether be 
is subject to dizziness, says the Kan- 
sas City Star. Then the pupil takes 
the second degree. He bops along a 
chalk line in the light and then In the 
dark, to find out if he has the proper 
sense of direction. 
Last comes the flying test. The army 
airplanes which flew from Mlneola, N. 
V., to the Philadelphia navy yard 
were for the most part, piloted by na- 
tional guardsmen and civilians taking 
the final examinations for commissions 
in the flying corps of the officers' re- 
serve corps, D. 8. A. 
The air men were dressed In leather 
from bead to foot They wore leather 
caps with ear flaps and bands across 
the nose. Coats and trousers were fur 
lined, and the latter were fastened at 
the ankles to keep Out the cold. Each 
wore four suits of heavy winter under 
wear. 
AT TWELVE SHE IS SIX FEET. 
Johns Hopkins University Has Unusual 
Cass For Observation. 
The medical staff of Johns Hopkins 
university, at Baltimore, is much in- 
terested tn the case of a twelve-year- 
old girl who has already grown to be 
six feet tail and has every appearance 
of going on Indefinitely. Her growth 
did not become abnormal until after 
her ninth birthday, but since then she 
began to grow so fast that her par- 
ents. becoming alarmed, put her under 
the observation of the Johns Hopkins 
staff, who have not so far been able to 
throw much light on her cose. 
The girl weighs 117 pounds but Is 
perfectly healthy and enjoys araale, 
reads books and Uvea like any other 
** 
DR A. C. HAUERTHY. 
Who Heads the Republican Municipal Ticket for tl»e Tenth Tima. 
NERVE OF A STEEPLEJACK. 
Hi* Cool net? and Resource In • Time 
of Etlrtint Peril. 
Ordinary i>e<>p!e standing on a nar- 
row ledco whence they can s-e down 
'200 or 800 fret arc wo appalled by tile 
danger of falllnc that their none* give 
wav. fl’e'r bodies flinch ami there 
come.* to so...c I -n impulse to 
end the mental drain l>y a leap Into 
the gulf. But the steeplejack Is indif- 
ferent to height and proximity to the 
abyss. 
The coolness and resource of these 
men were never l>etter shown than In 
a case which ba|>pened In' upi>er New 
Tork state a few years ago. A steeple- 
jack had flown bis kite over a chimney 
and subsequently drawn himself up to 
the top. He w as Just liegUinlng his In- 
spection of the work when tiy some 
mishap be dropped his rope and was 
left, like St. Simeon St.vlites. alone od 
his pillar. 
Attempts were made to fly another 
kite over him. but the wind had drop- 
ped. There were iron ladders inside 
the chimney, hut the fires would have 
to be drawn and the chimney let cool 
for hours. 
The ateeplejaek waa then seen to un- 
lace one of Uls shoes, take off the long 
blue stocking worn by such workmen 
and set to work carefully to unravel It. 
knotting the pieces of yarn together 
when necessary. 
He then fusioned a stone to the end, 
plumbed the depth, picked the other 
stocking to pieces and added It to the 
first length of yarn and let It down far 
enough to meet a tall ladder, from 
which he drew up first a piece of 
strong string, next a rope and then 
after completing bis Inspection of the 
chimney top lowered himself to the 
ground.—Los Angeles Times. 
Origin of an Old Saying. 
Many think that the saying “Blood la 
thicker than water” originated with 
Commodore Tat nail of the United 
States nary, who assisted the English 
In the Chinese waters, and. In his dis- 
patch to his gorernment. Justified his 
Interference by quoting the words. It 
Is, however, an old English proverb 
and Is to be found in Ray's “Collection 
of English Proverbs,” published In 1672. 
Walter Scott, too, makes Dandle Din- 
moot say: “Weel, 'bluld’s thicker than 
water.’ 8he’s welcome to the cheeses 
and the hams. Just the same.”—Phila- 
delphia Press. 
An Offensive Cravat. 
A man once called upon Whistler 
with a letter of Introduction, and an 
amusing scene followed arising out of 
the fact that the visitor was wearing a 
red necktie Whistler declared It In- 
terfered with the color scheme of his 
room and "put him off” a picture he 
was [tainting In <*ntte a different “key." 
Finally he obliged him to take off the 
offending cravat before be would con- 
descend.to exchange another word with 
him. 
FsuRy In His Diagnosis. 
Mrs. Mslaprop — Young Sharp will 
have to apologize to me before I speak 
to him again. 
* Miss Interest—Did he Insult you? 
| Mrs. Malaprop—Did he? The last ! time I met him 1 to'd him that my tm- 
rle had locomotor ataxia, and be asked 
me If he whistled at crossings.—Stray 
Stories. 
Rather Demoralising. 
“Are you still thinking about buying 
a motorcar?” 
“Yes. It doesn’t coat me anything to 
think about buying one.” 
“Don't yon fool yourself. When a 
man gets an Idea like that he's liable 
to neflect his business."—St fouls 
Post-Dispatch. 
•tons Wall. 
Novice—Why do they can It Wall 
street? Loser—Bump up against It and 
gewH find out.—New York Times 
Solomon bad a great reputation fix 




Soma Common Ronton* Why Croom 
Refuses to Chum Property. 
Some of the reason* why butter does 
hot chum easily are: Temivrature may 
be too low, the cream may be sweet, 
the cream may be thin, speed of chum 
may be too fast or too slow, churn 
may be too full or not full enough, 
cows producing cream may be far ad- 
vanced In lactation, the feed may con- 
tain no succulence, says the Rural New 
Yorker. 
While no definite figure can be given 
for the churning temperature that win 
apply In different localities and In dif- 
ferent seasons of the year. In general It 
la well to churn at SaS to CO In the sum- 
mer time and BO to 65 In winter. 
Cream which Is sweet does not chum 
as easily as cream which has been rlp- 
Js 
m-11 
Ayrshire*, having be«n developed 
in the rather eevere climate of Scot- 
land. have probably acquired the 
■trongeat and haraieat conatltutlons 
of any of the dairy breeds. They 
are alao persistent milkers and very 
even producers. While some breeds 
have a few phenomenal cows ex- 
tremes are not common in average 
Ayrshire herds, nearly all being 
profitable milkers The bull shown 
is an'Ayrshlre. 
II----HI 
ened. Thin cream churn* with consid- 
erable difficulty, and a higher churn- 
ing temperature la required than for 
rich cream. If the churn 1* turned too 
■lowly the cream simply slides around 
the sides of the churn, while If It la 
turned too fast the cream Is carried 
around In the bottom of the churn. 
The churn should be turned so that 
the cream can be heard rise and fall 
with each revolution. For best results 
churn should never be filled more than 
half full. A churn with very little 
cream la It causes the churning to ha 
slow because the cream simply coats 
the*slde of the churn, while the churn- 
ing will be slow If the churn be too full 
because of uo room for proper amount 
of concussion. 
As cows approach the end of the pe- 
riod the fat particles in their milk be- 
come small and firm. This cream 
churns with difficulty. Particularly la 
this the cuse If the succulence Is defi- 
cient, such as corn silage or beets In the 
ration. 
Milk from Holstein cows naturally 
contains smaller fat globules than milk 
from the other breeds. Hence cream 
from this milk churns with more diffi- 
culty. 
*1 haven't done a day’s work in two 
years." 
-Ton ought to bo ashamed of your- 
“Oh, no. I'm e night watch In a 
bank."—Oargoyle. 
Whan the son's center ie ala degrees 
below the borlaon In Alaska the 
brightest stam am visible on n deer 
day. 
KEEPING ENEMIES 
FRO.i oun COASTS 
FI e Kun:raa tfi!i Iron Arc 
WII ba Kept on Guard. 
all pla;is riady for war 
Protection For Now York, mm Country** 
Greatest Commercial Center, and 
Pennsylvania Coal and Oil Field* I* 
Provided For—Work of the Faat De- 
stroyer*. 
As rt*.« lions between the United 
Si:*5«*s ami Germany hare become 
mo: •• ami more at milted with the two- 
»^r of every twenty four hours, the 
expert l«attle in thin ns of the tiavy. 
^isctelly those of the unval war <*ol 
rtre ut Wusiilmrton. are rotneutnitiuj; 
flirir strategy ujan* tlie naval drfeu«e* 
of t: e Atlantic seaboard. Tlda UH'sst 
primarily the defense of the two soae* 
nliMi have l*reu deemed to t*e the 
most Im,Mutant—the region limnedl 
ale’y a Unit New York and that aUrnt 
fie l.telanmre cape*. says the New 
York World 
Til** ikwiwIj for the I’lmroiMi or 
\pw Y"rk I* considered obvious. sa fbe 
llnmii lal mill lonirai-rr 1*1 rent or of the 
country. Tlie demand for the idr 
quale defense of tin* Delaware in pea 
He* In the fact that from that (Kilut a 
sue. eaafUl enemy would havr access 
n> tlio treat coal mid oil Hold* of l>nii 
svlvanla with tbe taking of I'bllndel 
idila n* u natural result And fmui 
tlio «-a|ie* llie way would be morv <»r 
■ ini o|>pii to Hip nation a npltal 
Firat Lina ef Dafanaa 500 Milaa Out. 
To meet h naval raid u|>on the east- 
pi’U araonaat flip px|n*rts liavp Upvlapd 
a |ilan. subject to a unrulier of varta 
lions to co|v with aa many conditions 
vi til* b iuii.» lor a naval battle Hup ex- 
tend.m; from ain* Cod to a point well 
lieU.vv the iM'Uiuaie ape* 
Thia Hue which would I* the first 
with wlihli ifn enemy would come Into 
touch, extends lu an arc wltb a radius 
of ."ion uillea-ln other words. 500 tulles 
off the eastern coast It Is to be com- 
I awed or the fastest destroyers the 
navy .-an supply, those mpable of a 
s|*cd of at least thirty knots an hour 
They are to 1* stationed twenty-Are 
miles upml mid sre to lie kept con- 
stantly crulis.ni; alum; tbelr particular 
ses-tlon of the an* 
Faat Cruiaara In Sacorvd Lino. 
StreP him: fn in the center of tbls 
ureat arc. a line of deatroyera would 
tie hi dlrevt and ■ ouatant communica- 
tion with the base of the Atlautic fleet, 
which would be at Block Island or 
,\ew|«jrt, 11 I Ttierc, c ruts Ilia about 
at reduced speed, but preserving 
the utmost mobility, tbe superdread 
ua light* of me uavj would l<e assem 
nlcl Two hiiudied tulles beyond them 
would Is* the second line **f defense. 
■ lie fait * lulscrs. capable of makluif 
first i< s;sii .c to t!:e word brought tuck 
from the .-titer Hue that tbe enemy's 
fleet was on tbe horlron. 
After tlie outer Hue bad disco, ered 
tlie enemy aud reported him to de- 
stroy ei would have served their Ini- 
tial purpose and would fall hack upon 
the aecoud Hue and eventually rejoin 
the main Heel of battleships. The bat- 
tleships. accompanied by seagoing sub- 
marines- as distinguished from those 
of smaller size detailed as roast de- 
I fenders- would then go to tbe attack 
With them would go tbe fast destroy 
era wbieb had done duty en the outer 
line, reaily now to race to wlthlo at 
least t.OOti yards of tne ad ranee gmard. 
discharge their tort>edoe« and dash 
laa.-k under the protection of tbe great 
er vessels, iin-re to form for another 
attack at the command of tbe admiral 
of the Meet. 
It l< 'OiiUilfUtl; expected that to a 
naval eurouuler with an enemy the 
i‘ii4nceiiMNif would lie fought decisive 
ly at n distance of uot less than 300 
utile-, off the Atlantic coast, as aoe 
aliu of flip American ships would be 
to uttack while the hostile Beet was 
still emu inhered with Ms transports 
am] auxiliaries 
OWNS A GOOSE 21 YEARS OLD. 
"Grandmother" of Indiana Flooks Pro- 
duced Eggs Seventeen Years. 
Henry L luian has uot the goose that 
laid the golden egg. but be says be has 
the grandmother of the goose family In 
S|iencer itmuty. now twentymos years 
old. says the Kockport <Ind-> corre 
spoudeut or the Indianapolis News 
The gm*e has a record of haring 
produced eggs for Its owner for seven 
teen years, retiring from active duty 
two years ago. 
♦ • 
* MAJOR FUNSTON MADE « 
* CHARACTERISTIC REPLY ♦ 
• TO QUERY OF OEM. OTIS « 
♦ ♦ 
♦ Stubby, red beaded, tndomlta- ♦ 
♦ ble. Major Kuuston wee a figure ♦ 
♦ -to capture a boy’s Imagination * 
♦ and bold bis placa forever and ♦ 
♦ to make the hearts of men beat ♦ 
♦ faster. It was easy to picture ♦ 
♦ end regard with affection a red ♦ 
♦ beaded mao. barely five feet five • 
♦ inches In height bis very beard # 
S bristling with pugnacity as be • 
♦ replied to tieoerai Otis’ query. ♦ 
♦ "How long can you bold yonr ♦ 
♦ position. Ftinatou?" p 
♦ "Until my regiment Is master- p 
♦ ad outr a 
♦ ♦ 
COUNTY * NEWS 
CASTING. 
nmu ioiool form 
TW ptrtjr km hornet ot Washington 
birthday Mardtf mtl»( >u a Knm 
imow. A IMP number ol tb. «ad,nt» 
wor» colonial ooslamas, some of which 
mere skillful adaption* of modern «o«M 
and other* genuine balrlooma. A grand 
j aarc!) Introduced • pro*ram of dance* 
and famaa to* prsttiwt faatara of which 
woa tb* mlno*t danoe by Myra Noolc, 
> Heaiah 8weeta*r, Mad** Coaillard. He*, 
t int Koharta, Naocy Starrett, Louiw 
Johnson, Janat Lor*Joy, and Mildred 
Coaillard, all la coal a me. 
Sherbet and coohiea war* tarred (jmt* 
a number of tb* townspeople attended, 
and many more would ban been invited 
had tbara been sufficient apace to enter 
tain them properly. 
I Tb* banket-bait aerie* between the £. 
I 8. N. 8. girl* and tb* Kant Maine Con'er- 
! ence nemlnary (trla now atanda on* all. 
Tb* deriding gam* trill be played in 
Emerson hall. Friday earning, March 9. 
Many Cant I tie people will retnemberUie 
athletic earmral g van latt winter, a 
similar event will taka place in tbemi]- 
dle of March In Emerson ball. The pro- 
gram will conniat of fancy marches, ath- 
letic drill*, folk dances, relay races and 
competitive and group garnet. 
CORK A. 
Quite a number of ont-of-town peopl* 
attended the masquerade tall bare Feb a. 
Robert Hickman and Miaa Olive Dono- 






H. O. Staple* of Boston I* visiting hit 
staler. Ml* Haneccm. 
Tb* cbnrcb aid society will bold a tale 





Mia* Palmira Wallace and her pupils 
gave a pleasing entertainment at the 
school boos* on Washington’s birthday 
Refreshment* were served. 
Feb. 26. H 
II '• Th*«? 
We offer Onr Ran rd Dollar# Rt*tr<1 f >r 
toy c«Kof( *Urrb it t c«odoI b** cured bv 
Hail’i Catarrh Cure. 
r.J CHWBY * Co., Toledo,". 
We. the anderalgned, have known K J 
Cheney fortkrltat l&.mrr, and bellrre him 
prrftcilj honorable In all beeine** Iran*- 
action* and financially able to tarry out any 
obligation* made by hie firm 
NATIONAL HATCH OPCOMMBRCK. 
Toledo. O 
Mali*# Catarrh Cara la taken intern*::?, 
acting directjpo» the blood and mucou* 
earface* of the eyatem. Taatimonlala *e»t 
free. Price TScenU par bottle. Hold by all 
DroniaU. 
Taka Hall’a Family Pitta for e«o*Upation 
Many Chlldrm are Miakl;. 
Mother Gray’* Sweet Pnwdera for Child rni 
break np eolde In fit boar*, relieve feverish* 
oeaa. headache. • to roach trouble#, teeth in* 
diaordera.aod deatroy worm* At all drug 
fiiU, He. Ham pie mallad free. Addre««. 
Moran* Out Co Leftoy, N T. 
SA TINGS department paas book iaaaed by tbe savings departmeni 
Finder pi 
No. iw 
rt t of the I a ta a tie 
Bnrrill National Han*. I 
tarn to bank.- Kaw*an P. Small, Caabler 
SATlNOt pan* book No. JW Iaaaed by lb« raving* department of the Batrrill Na- 
tional bank. Finder pleaae leaxe at bank. 
Bow. F Hat ala. Caabler. 
RAVINGS paaa book N*. &•* leanedbjTtbe 
tj aatlift department of tbe Barrtll Na 
t tonal baak Finder pleaae leave at bank 
Boar. F. Hm* 11. Caabler. 
Jot Sut, 
SPECIAL bar ga I na la wood raw outfit* cut ofilaowa. keroaaaa and gaaoline engine v 
electric UfkllBg nlaote, water plant#. Send 
for etrcnJar. It will aaea yoa money. Tbobn- 
Ota a Macmibb CoMravy, Portland, Maine 
IrnTB PreB O' Day brooder# and • Prair.e ; bovera for |l a piece. Tbeee are In fin i- 
claaa condition. Ciaa. C. Btbattoj*, E.<« 
worth. Me.. B. F. D. «. 
Xfm.il > Blurt. 
WOOLEN8 
SATE Mac; Ay buying drees mater al and cent log* direct from factory. Write tor 
•ample* aad lUta itroMDt plaaoed. F. A Facaaaa, Dm m, Camden. Maine. 
CHantrt. 
PHI: pnlpweod; other Umber tract* n«*r E. E. Acre*; estimation; loeation; pr 
Bos m. Bar Harbor. Mo. 
OLD FAL8E 
TEETH BOUGHT 
broken or any ooodition. We pay ep to W * 
•et, according to valoe. Mall at once an<l ^ 
oar offer. If aaaatisfaetory. will return teeth. 




The Committee on Legal Affairs will gi 
public bearing In Its room at the Btate H 
In Augusta. 
THUB8DAY. MARCH Lata. p. m. 
Act relating to care of burying ground*. 
Act to amend sees, ll aad U. chap ito. r- 
relating to trespass on Islands in salt water* 
after notice. 
Ilfs and property 
from steam boiler* 
by iaoompetent 
Act for protection 
against loss or *-
d steam engii 
Act to oomplet< 
registry ef deeds. 
In Hancock 
PE1DAT, MAHOH Lattpn. 
Aet for Us regulation of fmnebisss. 
Act to ehangsUe dot# of annual town meet* 
Aet to UMKl #00. I*, chop. in. low* °* 
ralatlr. to prtMoar. .Moping from emt'l 
form. 
Aet to provide peooltj for defoolog Uw*1- 
irbo oo motor ethlelM. 
Huou> R. Fooo, Clerk 
public oTinms 
Tho CommlttM oo Poblie UtUlUMj™"* 
L will (InopobUe Morlng lo tu room »» 
• suto Boom. 1b Angulo, on 
WBDNMDAT, MARCH 7. *7. ot t P- »- 
■ lb. following: 




.._ J w. Leavitt, of 5U Audubon 
TIMM. announce* tba «M*nnt 
'Tbir daughter, Charlotte Gerald, 10 iL^t L Butterworth of Marion, Ind., and 
Boat on Inalltote of Technology, elm ®!!oiT Mia* Hodgkin*, who** homo la “ Hancock, Main*. com* to this on; in 
ilrt.n,»r. *h«r« aha Immediately rained rTTdf reputation aa a daring young 
J,0C1.r liar lataat Inrantlon la the Cbar- to be t<>* trot, abici promiaaa 0,1 
alar tba root of tha aaaaon Boston popu 
gtrn •aid. 
IV BBT 8KDOWICK. 
Congratulation* ara extended to Mr. and 
Hr, Forrest Neealla on the birth ot a 
bo> ,|so to Mr. and Mr*. Thomas Aat- 
bary 
X party gathered at the bom* ot Mr.and 
Wr. Koaco* Gray Toeeday evening and 
„. r- and Mr*. Walter Clement a aur- 
,rty. The arening was Pleasantly 
,p,i iMresbmenta 
were served. 
Ff _ x 
MOUNT DISSERT. 
An entertainment aaigiven at maaonlr 
kill Friday evening for Ibe benefit ot the 
c. t: ■ aflat y. About 1*1 eras realiiid. 
y, Mary A. Leavitt ot Boaton and Mrs. 
yf, r It. Oilpatrlo of New York ware re- 
pani visitor* bar* In lb* interest of Dr. 
^a.itt • cottage to b* built tbia spring. 
Fch. 36. 8. 
TKENTON. 
t 
Mrs. N. J. Moaley la critically ill of 
pneumonia. 
Arthur F. Jordan baa gone to Bath to 
work. 
The many friends of Miaa Bella Budkar, 
formerly ot this place, are glad to know 
•be .> gaining attar a critical operation for 
cancer at tba Bar Harbor hospital. 
Feb. as. Mat. 
HAST LAMOINE. 
Herbert Davis and wife are with Mrs. 
Da»i-' mother. Mar. Stillman King. 
J. Sherman Douglas baa a craw catting 
pulp *ood on the A. B. Hlggina lot. He 
baa also purenseed tb* A. t. Saunders sod 
the James Berry lota. 
Feb. 38. H. 
WALTHAM. 
The m«njr friend* ben of Harry Rhode* 
of Somemlle, Mass., regret to bear be ba* 
broken • lea. 
Town meeting bar* i* March 10, not 
Mirth 12, a* Mated In ta*t weak'* paper. 
There will be a dance, (upper and *ale on 





Min Mine Simpeon, «bo ba* bean em- 
ployed in Camden, I* borne. 
Mr*, ftelle Hinckley of Blnebill, who bn 
been working for Mrs.Cbarle* Henderson, 
bsi relumed borne. 
Feb .28. D. 
MCKINLEY. 
Clarence Kelley arrived from Boston 
Saturday, 
Tbr serial. Peg O’ The King," is being 
presented at Sawyer's ball. 
Feb. 29. P. M. 
WEST BROOKSVII.I,K. 
t: E. Cummings baa gone to Portland. 
Schooner Nelson Y. McParlin, Capt. 
William Perkins, is rooord in Negro island 
oo re. 




YOU KNOW YOU NEED 
A GOOD COURSE OF MEDICINE. 
BUT HARDLY KNOW WHAT. 
Let Ui Recommend That Grand Com* 
bination, Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Peptiron Pills. 
11 nr people who need a good tonic, 
*" Cuiate uplift, of pure blood and 
* get wonderful help, perfect 
1 lion. In a course of Hood's 
b irilia and Peptiron Pills. 
* Sarsaparilla Is especially 
■ ndwl for conditions that are 
or characteristically scrof- 
dependent on impure blood. 
■n Pills are recommended for 
r ms that are radically or char- 
itcally anemic and nervous. 
combination Is of such a char- 
it all the Ingredients work to- 
1 ’tier In perfect harmony, an l are 
iiely harmless. No opiates, no 
irpressants. no hablt-formlng 







Eos. Uva’aadjlresMd, Poultry 
Vui, Apptos. PotatHs 
Prion, Shipping Tkge, Dnailni, Packing 
andjBhipping inatrnctione, etc., wot re 
PxafflMtanai Carta. 
ALlCK H. se OTT 
TYP**gVn»o)'?g3ooNTntG and 
rj*®* 0ttw» Typewriter! typewriter npplM <**• Mala aad Water Sta. (mr Moored Drop 
3>R. CHARLES B. DORON 
OSTEOPATH 
SPkClALTHa; HeBVOUS DlSkASES, 
DiaaAaaa or Stomach. 
^“.“aESKftS4r“- 




Mr*. John Hanker bat mottd to her 
m« boa* *t leleeford. 
Mr*. Henry Banker, who bu been In 
Holbrook (oar month*, i* borne. 
Congratulation* ere extended to Everett 
Wed** end wife on the birth ot • fin* boy. 
Feb. 25. 
Sympathy la extended to Rev. Albert D. 
Km*bt In tbe loaa of bla wife, wbo died 
■t * boapitel In Hartford, t'onn., Fab. 20. 
Mr. Knight baa been paator here two 
y®*r*. and be and bla wife have made 
many frianda. 
Mra. Eber Spurting, who went to the 
*y and ear infirmary In Portland two 
week* ago, bad a critical operation per- 
formed on her neck, and la doing aa well 
at can be expected. Mr. Sporling ia with 
her, but ia expected home tbia week. 
Pcb. 28. KooitBY. 
PAST BLUE II ILL. 
Mr*. J. 11. Orindell ia with her daugh- 
ter in Danfortb. 
Thuraday evening tbe library aociety 
gave an entertainment in the grange hall. 
The acbool children repeated their Waah- 
ington concert. Kefreabmente were 
aerved. Proceed*, f7.S0. 
School* cloaed Feb. 21. Miaa Ellen Mc- 
Intyre in the grammar and Miaa Ethel 
Stover in the primary hate done efficient 
work. Thuraday the acboole united and 
gave en entertainment in the primary 
acbool room. 
Feb. 38. Q. 
ashvillb. 
last week tbe Wedneaday dnb waa en- 
tertained at Jonaa Lindsey1*. Refresh- 
ment* were aerved. 
Mr*. William Hill died at ber borne here 
February 23, aged aeventy-four year*. 
She leaves one aon, Harry, wbo cared for 
ber during ber last illneae. 
Fab. 2d. PlKXBB. 
EDEN. 
O. L. PI ye of Brooklin ia in town. 
Mlaa Mildred Leland, who baa bean Id 
Bangor four months, is borne. 
Mr. and Mr*. Dallas Hodgkin* are re* 
cemng congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter, born Feb. 26. 
Feb. 28. V. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
Miaa Ophelia E. Wooater died Sunday 
evening of pneumonia, following an at* 
lack of grip. Her age waa alxty-four 
year* and four mootba. She bad lived at 
the old botne alone moet of the time since 
the death of her mother, Mrs. Matilda B. 
Wooater, and bad been much of an invalid 
for many years. She leaves two brothers — 
P. U. Wooster of Pasadena, Cal.,and E. W. 
Wooster of Washington Junction. 
Feb. 28. W. 
NOKTH SULLIVAN. 
K. H. Hooper and Ralph Stanley have 
returned from Danfortb. 
Mrs. Hattie Miller ia seriously ill In the 
liar Harbor hospital, after a critical opera- 
tion. 
George Ober and sons Floyd, Clyde and 
Crawford are home, called here by ibe 
illneee of wife and mother. 
Feb. 28. H. 
REACH. 
Mis* Ruth Torry ia visiting in Boston. 
Miaa Francene Torry ia home, after 
spending the winter with Mrs. Freeman 
Bray. 
M. P. Eaton is in Boston for medical 
treatment. 
Feb. 26. L. 
SALISBURY COVE. 
The way*back social given by the Boy 
Scouts Friday evening waa a success. 
Capt. P. H. V ung, who has spent two 
weeks in Portland and Boston, is home. 
Feb. 28. R. 
MARHIKD. 
CONARY—MOKEY —At Blonington, Feb 
10, by Rev Geo P Spark*, Mini Meric L 
L'onary to Harold P Morey, both of 
Stonington. 
GOTT—BERRY’ — At Southwest Harbor, 
F*b 22, by Rev Alexander H Graham, 
Miaa Shirley L Uott to Andrew H Barry, 
both of South weal Harbor. 
DIKD. 
ABBOTT—At Hancock, Feb 28, Mr* Mary 
Abbott, aged 87 year*. 
EMERTON-At BluehiU, Feb 18, Francia 
VV Emerton, aged 60 year*, 2 month*, 18 
days. 
FARNUM-At Preacott, Arl*, Feb 22, 
Marshall Farnum, formerly of Buck*- 
port, aged 35 year*. 
GRANT—At Surry, Feb 26, Mr*. Mary A 
Grant, aged 81 year*, 9 month*. 
GREENLAW-At Portland, Feb 20. Mr* 
Liziie W Greenlaw of Stonington, aged 
53 year*, 9 month*, 14 day*. 
HARPER—At Opeechee (Atlantic), Feb 
19, Sopbrona D, widow of Capt N A 
Harper of Seal Cove, aged 77 year*, 10 
month*. 
HILL-At Aahville, Feb 2S, Mrs Sarah J 
Hill, aged 73 year*. 10 month*. 
HOLLEY—At Ellsworth, Feb 24, Mr* 
Florence A Holley, aged XI years, 3 
months, 15 day*. 
KING-At Lamoine, Feb 22, Stilman W 
King, aged 80 years, 5 month*. 
KNIGHT-At Hartford, Conn, Feb 20. 
Alioe, wife of Rev Albert D Knight of 
Isle* ford. 
PERRY-At Gloucester, Mass, Feb 14, 
Francis A Parry of Stonington, aged 40 
year*. 
SMITH—At Southwest Harbor, Feb 21, 
Carroll F Smith, aged 10 month*, 11 
day*. 
WOOHTER—At Hancock, Fab 25, Mia* 
Ophelia E Wooster, aged 64 years, 3 
month*, 25 day*. 
Granita and Marbla 
Mamoriala ait 
N.W. DUNN’S Water Strwt 
niSWHT*. HUM 
Artistic Designs, Flret-ola** Work, lowest 
Pries*. Liberal diaoonnt on mall orders. 
Established M. 
RI.LIWORTH FAliU. 
Mis. Eagan* UHndsIt » visiting bar 
parsnts, Jobs U. Cook sad wHs. # 
Tbs Sunday school class ot Mrs. Chsrlss 
M. Witoomb will bold s soda bis In tbs 
mtr; on Friday. 
Tbsrs was ad sntartilamant In tbs 
vsstry Friday evaning nndsr tbs a napless 
of tbs eborcb flnanos oommlttaa. An In* 
terestlng program was prsasntsd. Pro- 
cssda, about |B. 
Richard H. Richardson, of Haw York, 
wbo was a member ot tbs ursw ot tbs 
torpsdosd ship Colombian, and wbo has 
been visiting his wife here several weeks, 
left Monday for New York. He will leave 
soon on a trip to Booth America. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mr. Sawyer of Bootbbay Harbor was 
here recently looking for s location for a 
sardine factory. 
Feb. as. 8. 
A Woman's Experience With Grippe 
When s cough or cold banes on, and von 
have aches and pains that are nerd to define, 
it Is likely that grippe Is taking bold of your 
system. Mrs. J. A. Rodgers. Hwltscr, S. O., 
snys: “I am susceptible to colds, often end- 
log In grippe. In this case I hare found 
Foley’s Honey and Tar to prsvtnt doctor bills.”- Moore’s Drag Store. 
HOCTH or TM* KIT KB. 
Than wu • family gathering at tka 
bom* of Chpt. aad Mr*. David X. Otaaaou 
but Monday nulif. 
Mr. aad Hit. Arthur Jama aaa aaanft- 
lag congratulation* on tha Mrth at a 
daughter, born fab. Ufc 
Tad, aon of Mr. and Mr*, 'fbooaaa flat- 
bam, who want away for traatiaant for 
bla ayea, bat a poaltioa In Bouton. 
NICOL1N. 
Mr*, Lyman Da Witt apant tbo waak-and 
with bar daughter at Northern Maine 
Janet ien. 
The many friaada of Mra. Louisa Moore 
of North Ellsworth are pleaaed to bear 
aba ia recovering from bar Ulneaa. 
Alrab Scboppoe of Ellsworth Falla ia 
hauling lora for Dr. Pbillipa from bla lot, 
and landing them at Ayer’a Siding. 
Fait Like no Mow Like *1 
Like a weak link in a chain, la weak organ 
enfeebles tbe whole body, weak ktdneya 
lower vitality. A. W. Morgan, Angola,';!*., 
writes: “I angered with pains in the back, 
tant 48 years old, bat I felt like a man of a*. 
Since I took Foley Kidney Plllt 1 feel like 1 
did when I was Si." aoo and fl.00 slice.— 
Moore's Drug Store. 
STATE OF MAINE 
List of candidate* nominated, to J>e voted for, in the several ward* In the City of 
Ellsworth, March 5,11117. 
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying a list of 
candidate* or specimen ballot—fim to owe hundred dollars /In*. 
THOMAS E. HALE, City Clerk. 
To vote • Straight Ticket, make a X within the Square above the 
Phrty name. To vote a Split Ticket, mark X in the Square over the Party 




ALEXANDER C.HAOERTHY, Ward Oni 
For Street Commissioner, 
GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
HORACE F. WESCOTT, Ward One 
For Warden 
CHARLES H. MERRIAM, Ward One 
For Ward Clerk, 
FRANK 8. CALL, Ward One 
For Constable, 
FERRY J. LANULEY, Ward One 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Mayor, 
JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM, Ward Two 
For Street Commieeioner, 
CHARLES W. HUKLEY, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
CLIFFORD E. SMITH, Ward One 
For Warden, 
E. S. JACKSON, Ward One 
For Ward Clerk, 
HENRY W. E8TEY, Ward One 
For Conotable, 
C. 8. JOHNSTON, Ward One 
REPUBLICAN. 
Foi Mayor, 
ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward Odc 
For Street Commiaaloner, 
GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two 
For Aldermao, 
FRANK R. MOORE, Ward Two 
For Warden, 
ROSCOE H. SMITH, Ward Two 
For Ward Clerk, 
JAMES A. FRENCH, Ward Two 
For Conetable, 
FRED G. SMITH, Ward Two 
DEMOCRAT 
For Mayor, 
JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM, W ard Two 
For Street Commissioner, 
CHARLES W. HURLEY, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
RALPH E. CUNNINGHAM, Ward Two 
For Warden, 
SAMUEL I. SCAM MON, Ward Two 
For Ward Clark, 
EMMONS SHEA, Ward Two 
For Conatabla, 
GEO. C. PIERSON, Ward Two 
REPUBLICAN 
ALEXANDER C.HAQEBTHY. Ward On, 
For atml CommtaaiMer, 
UEOItOK r. NEWMAN, Ward Two 
For Aide man, 
LEON U. BROWN, Ward Three 
For Warded, 
ALBION H. CARLISLE. Ward Three 
For Ward Clark, 
CHARLES M. WHITCOMB, Ward Three 
For CoDatabla, 
EUOENE CARLISLE, Ward Three 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Mayor, 
JOHN A, CUNNINOHAM, Ward Two 
For 8treet Cora Mis.loner, 
CHARLES W HURLEY, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
ALTON SARGENT, Ward Three 
For Waiden, 
J. W. MCCARTHY, 2d, Ward Three 
For Ward Clerk, 
WM. E. CLOUGH, Ward Three 
For Conatable, 





ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY, Ward One 
For Street Commissioner, 
GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
EUGENE H. MOORE, Ward Four 
For Warden, 
WILLARD L. PHILLIPS. Ward Four 
For Ward Clerk, 
WEBSTER M. HIGGINS, Ward Four 
For Constable, 
JUDSON SARGENT, Ward Four 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Mayor, 
JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM, Ward Two 
For Street Commlaaioner, 
CHARLES W. HURLEY. Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
ALVIN E. MADDOCKS, Ward Four 
For Warden, 
CHARLES W. SWEENEY, Ward Four 
For Ward Clerk, 
RALPH MAD DOCKS, Ward Four 
For Constable, 




ALEXANDER 0. HAGEKTH Y, Ward One 
For Street Commissioner, 
GEORGE F. NEWMAN, Ward Two 
For Alderman, 
WILLIAM SMALL, Ward Five 
For Warden. 
JOHN A. LORD, Ward Five 
For Ward Clerk, 
ALBERT N. CUSHMAN, Ward Five 
For Constable, 
DOBEPHU8 L. FIELDS, Ward Flee 
DEMOCRAT. 
For Mayor, 
JOHN A. CUNNINGHAM, Ward Two 
For Street Commissioner, 
CHARLES W. HURLEY, Ward Two 
For AldermaD, 
HENRY M. DORGAN, Ward Five 
For Warden, 
FRANK MCCARTHY, Ward Five 
For Ward Clerk 
WILBUR H. SMITH, Ward Five 
For Conetable, 
SCHUYLER F. HIGGINS, Ward Five 
COUNTY SEWS | 
SOUTH WEBT HAKEOH. 
OBrn-UiT. 
A(Ur (U;t« more than t»0; »«k*’ ill" 
ness, on Saturday morning, Fen. 24, Jo*» 
A., wile ol Ur. B. J■ Uemont, succumbed 
to paeROioDia «nd bright'* anuiaar, t«*v- 
ing many hearts desolate. All tbe 
akill 
of physicians and lender care ol 
aum and 
relative* wire ol no avail. 
Tbta la Ibe second loss ol a most esti- 
mable woman Ibat Bomb wet Harbor 
baa 
aoatained witbin one week, Mra. Grace D. 
Pease dying at Or. Talley’s hospital in 
Bellssi Beb. 17, sod now this gentle, laith- 
1U, triciiu b.s mo oown me 
can. and 
duties ol a t>u«y lile. w**asdi i*—J — 
Bor many year, a ,rusted offl.>r in 
Jepblb.b vbapler, U. E. she was nearly 
always found in ber;pl*oe, and aa an al- 
most lile-loug member ol Ibe Methodist 
cbarcb sbe patiently and cheerfully i 
worked on in tbe midst ol discouraging 
conditions to build up tbe church work. 
In all tbe relations ol tile sbe proved true 
and steadiest, loved by all who were 
privileged to call ber triend. 
Bor a number ol years sbe had been 
librarian, end used ber best 
enoeavor to 
promote tbe interests ol 
tbe library. 
Her sweet lace and kindly services will 
be sadly missed. Her only sou 
Arthur was with ber during tbe last 
days, a neip to bis lather and 
a great j 
con Ion to bis mother and sister. Tbe 
lonir.l was held at the borne Sunday j 
afternoon, me acting pistor ol tbe church, 
Bev. Mr. Amy, being assisted by Hev. j 
Mr. Forsythe. A Urge number ol tbs I 
chapter members attended in 
a body. 
___rs. Leinont was also a faithful white j 
nbboner. w ise in ber suggestions lor 
helpful service. Beautiful flowers bore 
mute testimony to fraternal and home 
love. 
The son Arthur ol Boston and one 
daughter, Mrs. Bertha nalph, with tbe 
iovalid husband and tour grandchildren 
have the sincere sympsthy of s host of 
friends. In her esrly nome in St John, 
j,-. b., s brotner and two sisters, with j 
other kindred, will deeply deplore the de- 
parture of a beloved relative. 
Feb. 26. Sprat. 
SEAL COVE. 
tdmuod Hardin* °l Union ia at Capt. 
X. W. Walls'. 
Sopbronia D., widow ol Capt. N. A. Har- 
per, died at the home of her granddaugh- 
ter, Mrs. George Robbins, at Opeefbee, 
Atlantic, Feb. 1». Although she bad been 
in failing bealtb several years, her death 
come as a sbccls to ber many friends. 
Mrs. Harper was a native of this place, ; 
and moat ol her life was spent here, w nere 
abe waa loved and respected. She was of 
domestic nates, a home-mater in every j 
respect, though always public spirited, 
and wilting to help for good in the com- j 
munity. For the last few years she bad 
made ber home with her granddaughter, ] 
wbere she was tenderly cared lor. Mrs. 
Harper leaves one eon, William J., of this ; 
place, and two daughters, Mrs. Charles B. 
Sawyer of Rockland, and Mrs. William ; 
Koppel of Boston, one brother, Jonathan 
Langley of Ellsworth, and a sister, Mrs. 
Warren Norwood of Boston. The funeral 
waa held Friday at the Episcopal chapel; 





Capt. J. T. Fnernan of East Boston is 
the guest of Capt and Mrs. Newell. ! 
Capt. and Mrs. Winslow Newell are 
home Horn Boston for the remaider of the 
winter. 
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Anderson died Friday night, and was 
buried at Center, Sunday afternoon. The 
parents have the sympathy of all. 
Feb. 28. G. 
-Ubotiacnumh 
Safes Bo? from Worms 
Mr*. Jennie Bowen, of Meredith, N. H., | 
write* this kind of letter: “You have helped 
nuy little boy. He wonld have been in hi* j 
grave before long.” 
Some symptom* of worms are: Deranged I 
stomach, nwollen upper lip, sour stomach. I 
offensive breath, hard and full beliy with oc- j 
caaional griping* ami paius about the nave), j 
Ira* an {*.1* 
pale (ace or leaden not, eyea 
heavy and dull, twitching eye- 
lids. itching of the none, itch- 
ing of the rectum, short dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, 
little red points sticking out on 
tongue, starting during sleep, 
slow fever. 
if you Have the least suspicion that your 
child is troubled nub stomach worms or pm- 
worrns. put him on the road to good ht-a.th 
by using Dr True’s Elixjr, the Family Laxa- 
tive and Worm Expeiler. This remedy has 
been on the market for over AO years. No bet* 
ter laxative made for young or old. At all 
dealers’, 36c, Me 
and fl.OO. Write 
for information. 
Ankara. Haine. 
Mother’s unending work and 
physical strength and leaves 
its mark in dimmed eyes and 
careworn expressions—she 
ages before her time. 
Any mother who is weary 
and languid should start taking 
scorn 
EMULSION 
OF NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL 
as a strengthening food and bracing 
tonic to add richness to her blood 
end build up her nerves before it 
is too late. Start SCOTT’S 
today—its fame is world-wide. Y3N 
No Alcohol 
W. I. 10-0 
Insurant! £tatnnmt9. 
element of the 
PBtKKIX IN8CRANCK CO 
OP XetTTOKD. cons, 
ASSETS DEC. SI, 191« 
Reel estate. • 
Mortgage loens. 
Col eterel loan*. 12 °°® *? 
Stocks end bond a, U.7EIM08 
eak in office and bank, ■*••*» S? 
Agents' balances. 1.1MJ8I M 
Interest and rents, iRfllP 
All other assets, IAN07 
Gross Assets, 
Deduct items not ad q|] tied. -B 97 ! 
LIABILITIES dec. W, V IN. 
Net anpnid 1< 
Unearned premiums. 
liabilities. All other 1 
Cash capital. 
Surplus over all liabilities. 
Total liabilities and surplus. 
C3ARLKS a BUBRILL A SON. Agent*. 
SO State 8t„ Ellsworth, Me. 
M. B. HOLMES. Agent. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
AGRICULTURAL INMIKANCE CO. 
VATIKTOWV, K. T. 




Stock* and bond*. 
Caah In office and bank. 
Agent*' balance*. 
Interest and rent*. 
Groaa aaaeta. 
Deduct item* not admitted, 
$*.<86,00101 Admitted aaaeta, 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 111*. 
Net unpaid ioaaea, $ 161,944 64 
Unearned premiums. ,
AH other liabilities. 
Cash capital, 
Surplus over all liabilities. 
Total liabilities and surplus. 
C- W.4P. L MASON, Agent*. 
Ellsworth. Me. 
PEERLESS CASH ALT If COMPANY. 
ASSETS DEC. SI. ISIS. 
Real estate. 
Mortgage loans, 
Stocks and bonds, 
v.ssh in office and bank. 
Agenis* balances, 
interest and rents. 







Dad net items not admitted. 
$1SU)7 Si 
6 QS3 11 
$14S,7Si OS Admitted 
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1011. 
Net unpaid 1 oases, 7.1 
Unearned premiums, 6.857 47 
All other liabilities. 
Cash capital. 
Surplus over nil liabilities. 
4.111 $4 
Total liabilities and surplus, $144,714 $1 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. Diet. Mgr., 
Ellsworth, Me. 
Xqjai Xcttto. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
8. WHITCOMB COUSINS, late of BLUE- 
HILL. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted theieto are 
requested to make payment immediate!}* 
Feb. 14, 1917. RoBBfcT L Wim*. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administrn* 
tris of the estate of 
CHARLES W. BROWN, late of OBLAND, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, being ex- 
cused from giving oends. All persons having 
demands against tbs estate of said deceased 
are deaired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 12,1917. Alick O. Browb. 
The mail-order house is advertising 
for pour business. What are you going 
to do about itf 
Profitable' 
Crops 
Parmenter & Polsey Animal Fertilizers will enrich 
your soil and give you bountiful crops because they 
are natural plant foods in concentrated form of Bo—, 
Blood, Meat and high grade chemicals. 
They act quickly, feed the crop to abundant matur- 
ity and leave the soil in prime condition for next 
year's crops without the use of potash. 
We have a brand for every crop. See our dealer or 
write us for free booklet about crops grown without 




POWERFUL O PRODUCTIVE 
NOTICE or TOMCMMU. 
lirg^MUA rrmak McMullta aad Ffsa^l* W MtMullla of riemoac la thr cou. tr 
of Haacock aad «tat» a* Maine, by tbafr 
mortgage dead, dated tka teartk da. af tS&fZS&’tfSSS&X 
--the aadmtoaad 
tala pa real al real aatata aitaaM ta Ti 
•a said county af Hancock. aad baaadad aa 
fallows:-* carlala lot or aarcal adlaad situ- 
ated IB aaid Tramout oa tie aaa» atda o» Baaa 
Harbor, boaadad aad daaartbad aa followa. 
to wit:—Begtaclnf oa tha taatara aid* at tba 
highway leading Irom tke McKinley echoo.- 
boaae to tbe akarf of Patrjr W Wabardaoa. 
la tba northerly liaa ortataally koaadlaj 
tha lata Moaaa fccherdeoo’e hsateatead le«; 
tbenca following aaid aortbaily Mmm wrath 
easterly to a atooa caoaewey; taaaca aaat to 
tba eoanty road: tbeoce following aaid eouatjr 
road northerly dra roda to a stake. thence 
aaat "northwardly” to tba caatarlr side of 
tba highway drat aboaa aMatioaad: tbeoce 
following tha easterly atda of aaid highway, 
•oatherly to tba placa of beginning. coatata- 
iag two acrea. moreor laaa 
*sl 
reserving from tha aboaa a 
laud, included ta tba ooutbu 
for tba aao ball aoo la « 
rating aad 
If piaca ot 
r of tba 
Ol »Of lOf new mmu ww I- ■1 ■ —- 
iar other small strip ot load sold to Wm. 
Jadsroood Co., oa tha aida of tba raaeraoir 
■ m by Mkl oom any This MiTfjrMi • fa* 
Jades the dwelling bona, and stable oa tba 
bora described lot. For title to tba aboaa 
sir. pad premises reference la hereof glees 
o book ltd. pace Id. la the registry at deads ta 
aid Haacock county; aad Whereas the con 
liitoa af aaid mortgage baa sees btokea. aoo. 
herefore. by raaaoa of tba breach af tba con- 
Ittiou thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said 
"JaB*»?.*ldlT. tooara B. Warrooaa 
w 
notice; or roucLOtcu. 
ITHBRRAS Haary D. Smith of Blleoorth, 
) Hancock cooaly. Maine, by bis mort- 
gage deed dated December a. a. d. IBIk. aad 
recorded is Haacock eoaaty. Maine, 
registry of deads In book fdb. page Ob cou- 
rt red to me, tba undersigned. 811 a J Smith, 
a certain parcel of load oitb all tba balldiags 
thereon, altua'ed at Blleoorth Falla, so 
called, la aaid Bllaoortk. aad bounded aad 
described aa follooa. to oit: Beginnlog oa 
the eastern llae of the road Hading from 
Blleoorth to Waltham aad at the aorthoeat 
corner of a lot ooaod by Eduard aad Mania 
M Moore; thence eoalbraaterly by aaid 
Moore’s north lint foarteea rods aad toealy 
links to land of Frederick Dorr or bis wife; 
lhence aortheaeterly by eaid Don’t lloadao 
rods: theace northwesterly aad parallel oltk 
the drat line eight roda aad aeeaaleaa liaha: 
thence tout hr rTy foar roda to a rake, seven 
roda and ten links easterly from tkr east line 
of the road: thence nor heeaterly aad parallel 
to aaid Moon’s llae. se ta rags aad tea Hake 
to the road: thence m otherly on the llae of 
aaid road oaa rod to tha plaoe of boglnaiag 
Mid containing one-fourth ol on km more or 
lean. excepting nod reMretng ant© Etta 
Clone*, ol »«id Ellsworth, tba right to oaa for 
nil time aa n pa»*-way tba atrip of Und run- 
nlng from tha lot on which Corn B McQoInn 
formerly Hired to tba highway, beina • “ 
the some u deeded to ma by James H. 
Clough, by deed doted April t, IMS; 
and k»bereai the condition of M’d mortgage 
boa been broken, and remains broken, now, 
therefore, by reaaon of tbe breach of tba con- 
dition thereof. 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
n»«r*r r- rn** t rl-e notice of my inten- 
Hold U> tOtfvlUM tb« b*iuf- 
Elu J, SirtTm. 
By Food L. M*m», 
bar attorney. 
Dated at aaid Ellsworth. kebrunry IS, a. d. 
Itl7. 
SO TICK or rOHECLOSUHR 
"\lr HKREAS Maurice P. Grindle. of Penob- 
▼ f scot. in the county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, by hie mortiaif dead dated 
the eixtb day of May, a. d. 1914- and recor«1ed 
in the Hancock rriiitry of deeds, book Ml. 
page ilk. conveyed to me. the undersigned, a 
cerurln parcel off real eatate situated In Pe- 
nobacot, in the county of Hancock, and 
bounded ai follows: On the north by land ot 
the late James Littlefield; on the east by land 
of Frank Hutchins; on the south by the 
county rood leading from Caetine to Blnahlll; 
and west by land of Pearl Hutchins, and con- 
taining eighty-two acres, more or leas, to- 
gether with all buildings thereon; and where- 
as the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now, therefore, by reaeon of the 
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. J. Mills an Daswerr. 
Caatlne, Me Feb. U, lit?. 
THE subscribe re hereby glee notice that they have been dnly appointed execu- 
trices of the last will and testament of 
MARTIN BALL or MARTIN M. BALL. late 
of BUCKSPORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being reqolred by the terms of said will. A!! 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are devired io prevent the same 
for set dement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Auci E. Ball. 
Feb. lfi, 1*17. 4*nta M. Kittsixmjs. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that ■he bes been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
JOHN T. H. FREEMAN, late of SOUTHWEST 
HARBOR. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no 
bond being required by the terms of said 
will. A:i persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 14. 1917. Kathix B. Walls. 
THE subscriber hereby fives notice that she bee been duly appointed executrix 
of the Inst will nod testament of 
FRANK T. DOYLE, late of ELLSWORTH. 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being reqnired by terms of said will. All 
persons baring demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 14. 1917. Kate B. Dor lb. 
--
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he baa been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
WARREN W. TURNER, late of WALTHAM, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persors 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same foi 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
quest^ rr> make payment immediately. 
Feb. 7, 1917. Thomas J. Tvekkk. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of 
JEREMIAH J. CANNING, late of EDEN, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bond 
being required by terms of the will. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for sett lement, and ail indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 7. 1917. Maby A. Cabhimo. 
-*-
THE subaciiber nereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
ANNA HARKINS, late of MT. DE8ERT. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no 
bond being required by terms of ■aid will. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said dsceaaed 
are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Feb. 14, 1917* Job* H. Habkibs. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that be has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
ALONZO 8. GRAY, late of BLUSH ILL, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds aa the law directa. All fer- 
sons having demands against the talitc 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are reqseated to make payment tm 
mediately. 
Feb. 14. 1917. Okai W. Taplxy. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been dnly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
ANN 8TUAET. late of BLLE WORTH, 
in the oeuntjr of Hancock, deceased. and 
Cren bonds aa the law directs. All persons si g demands against the estate of said 
.red to pr deceased are desin ► esent the »foi 
settlement, sad all indebtod^thereto^are re quested to make payment Inn___. 
Feb. 14, 1M7. Mast 0. Iroanr. 
National Surety Co., 
On Yak, H T. 





Str-cts awl boMk 
Cub In oNko at4 task, 
l|c»U' balesees, 
UMrwt and rents 
All other uMti, 













I Deemed pitmiti 





Surplus over ell liabilities. 4.418.779 I 
Total liabilities ami surplus. 911418480 19 
MAMACHCIIBTT9 SORDINO AMD IN 
MJftARQK CO., 
ASSETS DSC. «. 1*18 
Moitfaf* loans. 
Stocks and bonds. 
Cask in offlce and bonk. 
A g sals' balances. 
Buis receivable. 









Deduct items not ndmttted. 181,» 7 18 
U Admitted assets, 
UABILITIES. DSC. 81, 1818. 
Mel unpaid losses, including as- _ 
pauses. fi.Sl.Ml •* 
Unearned premiums. MlWU 78 
All other liabilities. 
Cask capital. 1 
Snrplns ever all llablliUee, 178487 88 
Total liabilities and surplus, 8440479 15 
MACOMBER, FARE A WHITTBM. Slats 
agents, Augusta, Maine. 
C. W. A F. L. MASON. Agents, Ei la worth. 
Maine. 
EQUITABLE HBB A MAMINS I ME CO. 
rnonnmrcB. n. 1. 
ASSETS DEC. 81. 1918. 
Eeal estate. 
Mortgage loans. 
Stocks and bonds. 
Cash In ottce sad bank. 
Agents' balances. 
Interest and rents. 
All other assets. 







Dedact items not admitted. 
81.414.188 88 
87.488 87 
8148848! 41 Admitted assets, 
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.1818. 
Nst unpaid losses, 8 80487 81 
Unearned premiums. 
All other liabilities. 
Cask capital, 




Total llaslllties and surplus, 9lAM,8U 0 
C. 98. A. F. L. MASON. Agents. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
LOYAL PROTECT!XK IN»(JKANCK CO.. 
ASSETS DEC. tt, IttL 
Stocks sod bonds. 
Cash in office and bank. 
All other assets. 
] 11 ,WU BO 
AtftU 
Or •• assets. A50SJ37 >» 
LIABILITIES DEC. 91, Itlt. 
Net no atdjonft, 
Unear ed premiums. 
All other liabilities, 
Cash capital. 
Surplus over all liabilities. 
Totalliabillties and surplus. 
ILtgaF Sotia*. 
SSt!) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
To the Honorable, the Judge of tbe Pro bat* 
Court In and for the County of Hancock. 
RESPECT FULLY rep testate William L. White. Jr.. of Bucksport, in said county, 
administrator of tbe estate of William L. 
White, ar., late of Buckapott. in raid county, 
deceased, intestate, that said William L. 
White ar.. at tbe time of bis deceased was, tbe 
owner of certain real estate situate In said 
Bucksport, bounded and described as follows, 
▼is.: A certain lot or parcel of land with tbe 
buildings thereon, situated in said Bucksport, 
in tbe third range of lets, bounded as 
follows, to wit: beginning at tbe northwest 
corner of s lot of lend sold to lerirr B. 
Bennett by Daniel P. Lake and Hannah Lake 
in IMS and adjoining land of Beniamin Rich's 
estate; thence running south «F east sbost 
118 rods to tbe range line between tbe third 
and fourth ranges in said Bucssport; thence 
southerly on said range line fl rods end u 
links; tbence north west and parallel 
with said Rich’s line about 118 rods to land 
oeeded to said Bennett by said Lakes: thence 
north 84° east IS rods and about If link' to 
tbe place of beginning, same being tbe 
southeasterly quarter of lot nnmbrr 23 In 
the third range of lots according to the survey 
of said Bucksport made by Jonathan Buck 
Jr., reference is hereby given to said plan 
Said lot contains 17 acres more or lets. 
Also one other lot of land with the build- 
ings thereon standing in said Bucksport on 
tbe easterly side of the road leading from the 
village to Cape Cod settlement so called, 
being a part of tbe homestead farm of tbe 
late bewail Lake, deceased, and bounded on 
the northerly tide by tbe land of Benjamin 
Rich, on tbe easterly end by land of ssid 
Rich; on t&t southerly side by tbe J. Wood 
farm, so called; on the westerly aide by the 
county road, containing twenty-three acres 
more or less. Both above lots being same as 
conveyed to William L. W’hit* by bavauab 
J. Williams, deed dated August 2. 1801. 
aud recorded in Hancock registry of deeds 
in book M6, page 148. 
That tbe debts of the deceased, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, 
amount to #810(0 
And tbe expenses of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to 60 00 
Amounting in all to #400 00 
Thai tbe value of tbe personal es- 
tate is nothing 
That tbe personal estate is, therefore, 
insufficient to pay the debts of the 
decease d, and eapenaea of sale and 
of administration, and it ia neces- 
sary for that purpose to sell some 
part of the real estate to raise the 
sum of #400 00 
That the residue would be greatly depreci- 
ated by a sale of any portion thereof; where- 
fore your petitioner prays that be may be 11 
censed to sell and convey tbe whole of said 
real estate at private sale for the payment of 
aaid debts and expenses of sale and of ad- 
ministration. 
Dated at Bucksport this third day of Febru- 
ary a. d.. 1017. William L. Whits, J a. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as: At a probate court bald at 
Ellsworth. In and for aaid county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of February, in the year of 
oar Lord ana thousand nine hundred and 
On the foregoing petition ordered, that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons inter- 
ested. bv causing a copy of said petition and 
this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, ia 
said county, that they may appear at a pro- 
bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in sad for 
said county, on the sixth day of March, 
a. d. 1917, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of tbe petitioner should not be granted. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original. 
Attest:—Eov 0. Hamas, Register. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has bees duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
MABY A. C LOS SON, late of BBOOKLIN, 
la the oouaty of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law dhroota. All per- 
sons having demands against the set at* 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, sad all indebted 
thereto are req nested to m#hs payment im- 
mediately. 
FOh. 7,19I7, Bnooso B. Casas. 
\ 
To oil ylrocwa tataranaad 10 either at Uw oo- 
tatna haretaaftar rarnnd:_ 
Ata probata ooort bald at ■Bawantk. la aad 
lot tko coaaty ol Hoaooek. aa tka OiU 
d«7 ot Fnbraary, la tko >a»r at oar Lord 
oh tBooaaad nfaa haadred aad amama. 
rrni following auina bnrirg kaoo X aeatrd lor tko act loo ihrrrupor barren 
al ar iadteatag. It la koioba ordered: That 
ooilto tkaraol heileeato oil aaraooo lour 
aatad. hy caoatog a eopy ol tbla ordar to bo 
Cahllabed tbraa week, aaceeaoiyeiy la IM Haworth Aooerlcan, a nawaprpet pabllahad 
at Bllaworth. la arid coaaty, that ibay way 
appaor aa a probata mart to ka hold ol Klla- 
wortb oa tka alatk day of March, a. d. 
1017. at too ol the clock la lha foraoooa. 
and ba baard tharaoo If Ibay aaa crnaa 
Kltphalat A. Lowall. lata it Pnaohacert. la 
aold coooty. dacaaaad. A oartala iaatraaaaal 
parpoitlap to ba tka laat will aad taataaaaal 
of a. Id dacaaaad. togotbar wt'k pat I Hon tor 
probata tbar. of. praaaatod by Haarr Lowall. 
one o' tka aaacu ora tkaralc naatad. 
Bboda A. tttubba. lata ot Uilaid. la aald 
com i>. dacaaaad t cartala laatrameal or- 
portlaa to ba ha laat will aad taaiamoat ot 
aald dacaaaad. tonathar wlih patltl >a for 
probata iharaor. aad lor tba appalaltaaot of tha eancairta without rittag boad, praaaaiad 
by Franoao Aagaata Heigdoo. tba asoaatrta 
taaraia aaaai.' 
Flotaoca W Caantngbam. laid of Boeka 
Ci. In aald coaaty. dacaaaad. A oartala intmaat patporunf u» aa tba laat will 
aod taaiaoiaaa of told dacaaaad. together 
with pailtloa tor probata tborcof oad for tko 
t ol tka eercolorr without (lalni 
bond. prn-nnted by 
oad Margaret Coo a I 
la narard 
f. Caratagh 
t aa tngbam. aarcatora tiara 
Haaaah Bracy. lata ol Mooat Drrart. la 
aald coaaty. dacaaaad. A cartaia laatraa act 
parpertlng to h* iba tail will aad taataaMBt 
ol aald dacaaaad. uraatbar with patltloa tor 
probata tka roof aad for tka appointaaat 
ol tka aaacmoa wtikoot *trla» boad. pro 
aaalad'bg Alnab L. Ha ad. tba aaacator tkara "Vrnocnn D Bor rill, lata ol Bllaworth. la 
aald eraaty. dacaaaad. A cartala Ineirumn. t 
parporttag to bn th« laat will !BI 
ol aald dacaaaad. together with pctlttoa Iwr 
probata tkaraol aad lor tko apaotataual ot 
Edward f Small • r aotao other reliable 
poraoa ad m loan at or with tkb will aaaaitd. 
praaaaiad by Barak Barrlll Tatlay aad 
Charlaa B. Barrlll. legateee ate. Tka eeece- 
tor named to wild will batag bow dacoaaad 
Charlaa C Marrtll, lato of Bllaworth. la 
aa d county dacaaaad. Petition that Bdward 
P. Banal 1 or acme othar anttabla paraoa ba ap- 
point ad admlatatrator a Ilk tka will aiacaed 
ol tka ratal a not already admlniatarad of 
aald dacaaaad. praaaatrd by Barak Barrlll 
Talley aad Charlaa B. Barrlll, raaldaary 
lagaiaaa au. oadar tka will of Praacoa 
D. Barrlll. azacatrU of tka laat will aad 
taataaieai of charlaa C. Barrlll, tba aald 
Praacra D. Barrlll batag bow doeaaaad. 
Roland H. Jordan,'ala ol Wal'ham. la laid 
county, dacaaaad. Patiiloa that li array R. 
Jnrdaa or bob# other tellable perron be 
appointed adBlnlatrotor ol ibo aetata of raid 
dacaaaad, wttboat gteiog bead, jtrewatiied by Canto P. Jordan, widow of aald f 
Abby P Noyaa, late of Barry, la raid coon 
ty. daceaaed. Petition that Uaorgo A. Boyne 
or aoma otanr tollable paraoa ba appelated 
adulalatra.or of tba aetata of aald deceaetd. 
praaeated by (Jeorge A. Noyaa, baaoaad of 
Mid dtCCMtd. 
( oner * Brother*, of Eden. Is Mid costly* 
elect Med. Petition ik»t a. M. Conner* or 
ivnr other euitsble person be nothorited to 
•dmtnUter the r*UU not sliesay xtslali* 
tered of said partnership, pretested by H. M. 
of Alfred U- looser*. iarrWiB| Conner*, son < 
partner oi Mid portsersbip, 
ce* ed 
Utori* w. ADatraoo, o« Doniowm 
Harbor, in Mtd county, deceased. Klnt ac- 
count of Hugh W. Andtriott, executor, filed 
fur settlement. 
Freeman K Mclntlre, late of Sedgwick, tn 
•aid eouoijr, deceased. Final account of Car- 
rie R. Bayard, administratrix. filed for aet- 
U event. 
Lacy A. Mclntlre. late of Bloeblll, fn Mid 
county.deceases. Final nccouot of Carrie E. 
Harare, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Real 11 a (|. Dyer, late of Brooks* Ills. to Mid 
county, d*-conned. First account of William 
H. Dyer, admlnlatrator. filed for settlement. 
Blltbeo §. Hlgglna, late of Kden. in Mid 
county, deceased. First account of Albion 
W. Wallace, executor, filed for settlement. 
Kdwin J Carter, late of Sedgwick. In Mid 
county, decoaaed- First and final account of 
Ifarcetlos Coggan, administrator, filed for 
settlement 
Agues K Harding, of Daaforth. In the 
county of Washington. Third account ot 
Alloe D. (J old mg. guardian, filed for eettle- 
ment- 
Abby JbSucy. a person of or sound mind of 
Eltsworta. In aaid county. Second and fiual 
account of Alice U. Scott, guardian, filed for 
settlement. 
George W. Anderson, late of Southwest 
Harbor. In said county, deceased. Petition 
filed by Hugh W. a demon, executor, that the 
amount cf the inheritance lax on Mid estate 
be determined by the lodge of probate 
John F. Toartelotte, late of Ellsworth, (n 
M>d county, deceased. Petition filed by 
Geneva Tour«elotte. widow, for an allowance 
out .»f he personal estate of Mid deceased. 
Pliny R. Dir.stuore, !>•« of bochsport In 
said county, deceased. Petition that Thomas 
B. DlOsmore or some other suitable person ne 
appointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Thomas B Dinamo re. 
a creditor of said deceased. 
Witness, BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of 
■aid Court at Bliswortb, this sixth da/ of February In the year of our Lord one thou- 
sand nine hundred and seventeen 
Roy C. Hamms. 
TATK OF MAIMS 
Totb« Honorable. tbs Judge of the Probate 
Court In end for tit County of Hancock: 
KESPECTFCLLY represent* Fred W Conn* tns of Bangor, administrator of tbe 
estate of bed* y H. Cousins, late of Lamoine, 
In said county, deceased, intestate, that said 
Wesley H. Cousins, at (be time of hlsdeeeaae. 
was tbe owner of a one half interest in cer 
tain real estate situated in Lamoide. bounded* 
and described as follows, m Commencing 
on the shore on tbe ontbwest corner of Isod 
formerly owned by Adalbert W. Langley; thence easterly reteoty Use rods to me old 
town road; thence southerly forty two rods; 
thence easterly two hundred and forty five 
rods; thence at right angles souther!) to land 
formerly owned by bhepard Cousins, '.hence 
nt right angles westerly to tbe shore; lh*DC» 
northerly fo'lowing tbe shore to tbe f|r»t 
mentioned bound, containing one hundred 
and sis ac res more or lesn (excepting twenty- 
five acres on tbe south side of said lot 
bounded and described s« follows, els: Com- 
mencing on the north line of land formerly 
owned by hnrpard Cou-ins st tbe shore; 
thence running easterly on said line three 
hundred sod twenty rods; thence st right 
angles northerly twelve snd one-half rods to 
a stake; thence st right angles westerly three 
hundred and twenty rods to the shore, tbeuce 
following the shore southerly to tbe first 
mentioned bound). 
That the debt* of the deceased, as 
nearly as can be ascertained, 
amount to 97,006 IS 
Aud the expenses of sale, and of ad- 
ministration, to Feb. 10, amount to A2 50 
A mounting in all to 93,067 63 
That tbe valor of tbe personal ea 
tale is 797 M 
Thst the personal estate is, therefore, 
insufficient to psy the debts of tbe 
deceased, and expenses of sale and 
of administration, and it is neces- 
sary for that purpose to sell some 
part of tbe real eatate to raise tbe 
•nmol 91,269 97 
That tbe residue would be greatly depreci- 
ated by a sale of any portion thereof; where- 
fore your petitioner preys that he may be 
licensed to sell and convey the whole of seld 
real estate at public aoction or private sale 
for the payment of said debts snd expenses of ssle snd o# administration. 
tinted at Lamoine this sixth dav of Febru- 
ary a. d. 1917. Fbid W. Coostas. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock us. At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the sixth day of February, in the year of 
onr Lord one thousand nine hundred and sev- 
On the foregoing petition ordered, that 
notice thereof he given to all persons Inter- ested, by eansing a copy of said petition and this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively In the Ellsworth Ameri- 
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said county, that tbsy may appear at a pro- bate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and tor 
said county, on Iht sixth day of March, a. d. 1917. at tea o ‘dock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be granted. 
BBBTRAND B. CLARK, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of tbe original. 
Atte*;-Boy C. Haines, Register. 
THE sutsenber hereby fives notice that dalJ appointed administra- tor with the will annexed of the estate of 
ALFRED R. CONNERS, jme of EDEN, 
In the county of Hancock, deceased, be- 
ing excused from given bonds. All per- demands against the seteu 
-for settlement? and all IndibJeTttlini 
-t  make payment Immediately. Feb. 11,1917. Iaubt M. Conan 
l*«al Krttm. 
UUI. 
RmSKOrrCIXT raamnu Fm w >.:»»»>»» w.nff. adaalatrtraior ol ii, •slat* <4 Ornato Cnilu Ms a* Uaol» ,. 
»M tsaalf. •■•mass*, talaaUto. ia*( 
ornRAoCMiimt Uw time off Hi dee**ll 
wti certain root nuu •MoItU 
to Imio(m In Mid coaati bounded and 
•c ft Bad a* follow*, via.: Commend ig on th* 
■ ••Mb line of lead Voimerly owned bv Xq»h»« 
Hodgkiiw at the •bora; tbaaca folk >wiog uj 
line easterly throe hut dr d tod twm / reJJ 
too stake or stone; thence -« rt«M *.>#l 
* 
northerly seven rod*; thence at vl«ht *n»>, 
wesletly three hundred and twaq y rod* k! 
the shore; thence southerly by the *bor« to 
the first mentioned Mood; coataioiac fo0r. 
Iff* tcrM BOff or Im Also certain other 
real aetata situated la Lamoiue la said count* 
bounded aad described m folio**. *|t.; q* 
me net of on fthepard Cousins* north Hoe nt the 
•bora; th< oca easierly on said llna three to*. d»»d aid iwoaty rod*; ihence nontieriv *. 
rtfbt analaa twelve aad one bait rads; theoc# 
at right angle* wtMarly throe hundred *r,4 
(went/ rod* to tbe shore: thence follow n* 
the shore southerly to the first mentioned 
bound, containing twenty flee acre* more or 
lean. Aleo certain other real eetate situated 
in Lamoiue la *akl county bounded sad de- 
scribed aa follows, el* ; Commencing nt the 
southern sad off tbe front door of the m*tq 
bouse formerly owned by Heman Oonsm* *nd conveyed bj him to (ire*ado Cousin* tod 
W so ley H. Cousins, by deed dated Aug ;« 
i«7f. and recorded In Hancock county ragUtry 
of deeds, vol. Mfi. page «7»; tbenca southerly 
1 with tbe llna ot tbe house, fifty feat, tbe do- ** 
right angina weeterly thirty-two feet; throe* 
a* right angles northerly thirty five feet ia 
the southwest corner of the m-ln bou<* 
thence at right an«lee easier‘.y to tbe sooth, 
west corner off tbe eoatbaaot room In the m*io 
bouse; tbenca at right eagles aortberly to the 
! northwest aorn«r of sold room; tbvncr ** 
! right aaglrs easterly to the first meatioo*d 
h..aad. containing one tboaaaad three hna. 
d ed and forty five feet, with tbe right of w*y 
from the town road to eotd Is ad. steep'in* 
the rooms oboes the one on the mala floor »] 
tbe mala bonne. Also a one halt interest to 
ceitwla real *« ate la Lamoiae la sold count*, 
bounded and described no follows, eti 
Commencing on tbe shore on the sou bent 
comar of land formerly owned by Adelbert 
1 W. Langley; thence easterly seventy-fiv* red* 
to t^a old town read; thence soe;herly fort*, 
too reds: the* ca easterly two hundred sad 
forty fir* rods; thencs at right angles sooth 
•rly to land formerly owned by Rbrptrj 
Cousins*.ibeoee at right angles wseteriy to 
ths shore: thence nortberle following tb* 
•bora to the first-moot toned bound, contain- 
It g one hundred and si* acres, more or le*< 
twice ot log twenty-five acres on ths sou-b 
side of said Ioi*^being the second parcel de- 
k Jbed in this petition.) 
Th t the debts of ths deceased, m 
r nearly as can be see rial ned. 
amount to fib « 
And t e eanaooos ot sale, nud ol ad* 
ministration, to Feb. W, amount is cw 
Amounting In all to 
Thst the value of the personal es- 
tote Is 
Thst ths persausi estate is. therefor*, 
insufficient to pay ths debt* of the 
deceased, and •*peases off sale and 
ol sdministration, and It Is neces* 
•ary ffo* that porp se to sell vossa 
part of the rani estate to <*t*e the 
Thst tbe residue would be greatly drprto 
•ted by a sale ol any portion hereof; where- 
fore yonr petitioner prsys tbst be may t * censed to •>11 aad convey th whale of said 
real estate at public aoction or private ssl* 
for tbe payment of said debts sod npuw* of *a»* and of administration 
j Dated st Lamotoe this sixth day of Frbru 
aty a d. lft7- Faso W. Coestn* 
25? *5 
SIT AT* OK MAINE. 
Hkucoci an — At • bitbMt eoBrt be d at 
KlUvorth in nod for said count? of Haoc<> k 
on III* ninth day of February la tthe y*»r of 
oar Lord one ihoMtod bin* hundred nod 
•even.eon 
On lb* fore groin* petition, ordered, tbit 
nolle* thereof he niren to all inter 
e*ted. by • ausin* s copy of Mid petition tad 
| thl* order thcreou to be paoll* *4 three week? I successively in the Ellsworth American * 
J newspaper published *1 Kltswortu to a»i 
county, that they may appear *t t proba ur 
court to be held at F.llieortb, in Md for nid 
county, on tb* sixth day of M»rch a >1 
Ifl?, at ten o'clock la the forenoon, end *n>.« 
enuee. if any they have, why the prayer of tb* 
petitioner should n<* be grant* 1. 
BniTiigD K Cuki, Judge of P obate 
| A (rae copy of the original. 
AU*at Rot C. Ha nr as, Regis er 
STATE OK MAIM*. 
I Havcocs aa.—At n probate oourt held at 
! Eilearortb. la and for said county of Hancock. 
6a tbe aistb day ef February. lath* year o' 
our Lord one tbosaand aloe hundred and 
seventeen. 
Ac LB CAIN instrument purporting to be n copy of tb* last will and testament 
and codicils Of 
MARY K. LKEDf*. late of BOdTOM. to the 
County of kUfVULK, and Commonwealth 
of MABSACHU8BTTB. 
| deceased, and of the probate thereof la said 
j Commonwealth of Massac uaetta. duly aa [ thenticated. having been presented to the 
Judxt of probate for oar said eoaniy of Han 
j cock for the purpose of being allowed, tied ! and recorded in the probate oourt of oor aald 
connty of Hancock. 
< Ordered. That notice (hereof be given to 
! nil pardons interested thereto, by publishintf 
I a copy of this order three weeks aacemivrlt in the Ellsworth American, n newspaper 
| printed at Ellsworth, la said oouaty of (fan 
cock, prior to the sixth day of March 
| a. d i»!7. that they may appear at a probai- 
court then to be held at Bfteworth. in and for 
said connty of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have 
against the same. 
BERTRAND B. CLARK. Judge of Probate 
A true copy. 
Attest: Rot C. H aim as. Register 
STATIC or MAIMS. 
H *xcocK as.— At a probats court held * 
Ellsworth. in sod for Mid county of Hancock. 
<>q the tilth day of February, In the year 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred tu1- 
seventeen 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the iaat will and testament of 
! CAROL!NR 8. LEFFINO WELL. late of 
MONTCLAIR, in the county of ESSEX, 
andataleof NEW JERSEY, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in «a 
atate of New Jereey. duly authenticated, hav- 
ing been present*! to the jndge of probate for 
our Mid county of Hancock for the purpose 
of being allowed, died and recorded in the 
probate court of our amid county of Hancock 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
| all persons Interested therein, by punlishio*; 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
< printed at Ellsworth, in Mid county of Hau 
cock, prior to the sixth day of Marcfc 
; a. d. 1917. that they may appear at a probate 
j coart then to be held at Ellsworth, in aou j for aaid county of Hancock, at ten %’clock ic the forenoon, and ahow cause. If any they 
have, against the Mine. 
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate 
A true copy. 
Attest:—Bor C. Hamns. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE, 
ohncn or snearrsav or mra 
Alucsta. February 7. 1917. 
NOTICR Is hereby given that a petition for the pardon of D. LeRov Hutchinson, s 
convict in the Maine State prison at Thomas 
ton, in the county of Knox, under sentence 
for the crime of breaking, entering and 
larceny, is now pending before the Governor 
and Council, nnd n hearing thereon will be 
granted ib the Council Chamber at Augusta, 
on Wednesday, the seventh day of March nest, 
at ten o'clock a. m. 
Puns W. Ball, 
Secretary of State. 
THE subscribers hereby give notice that they have been duly appointed adminis- 
trators of the estate of 
DOROTHY H. EMERSON, l.la of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
!m U. county of Huncock. dtcMMd. being 
exceed from (total boads. All pareoaa 
buring demand* again,! the netate of 
■aid deceaaed ere deal red Ro preeent 
the earn* for eettlcmaot, aad all Indented 
thereto are rnqaaatad to make payment im- 
mediately. 
Jaeeia R. Bannao, 
Feb. 1J. 1*17. lf.no, W. Eitaaaoa. 
PAUPER NOTICE. 
HA VINO contracted nrltk I be City of Bile- worth to eappwrt end care for thorn who 
may need aasletanoa daring flee yearn be glu- 
eing Jan I, mg, and arc legal raaldaaU of 
BUawortA. I forbid all pcraoaa tractlng them 
an my account, aa there to plenty of room and 
“'"“-odotioa, to cam for thorn at the City 
Aomen R. Mrreaau- 
french gunners 
SINK A U BOAT 
lienwnan Escapes, Will 
Sginarim Goes Don. 
CREW WMS $5,000 PRIZE 
Ctptain of Guyana Toll* How Marinas, 
Manning Siam Gun Aboard Hia Ship, 
Hit Submaraibto at Sooond Shot Aftar 
Running right of Farty Minutao In 
tha Bay of Biacay. 
sated In tb« fo'caatle. the Breton 
of tbe French liner Gayane, 
whi b baa Just reached New York, told 
of the feat «f their two comrade*—tbe 
csnii>meer»-wbo modestly declined to 
tail low tbey sank a Geyman subma- 
-fce uu Jan. 'J2 iu tha hay of Biacay. 
-\\e ouly obeyed orders." This was 
boo Klrat Ola as Gunner Jean Boar- 
dminata. UrtitJ-two, and Jacqoa* Baa- 
dec bis aaslsunt. dlamlsaed tha ae- 
cennt of a running sea debt, lasting 
fort; minutes, between a merchant- 
wan And a C boat. In which tha aah- 
mendble was aant to tha bottooa by a 
abell from the 75 millimeter (Uu 
mounted astern 
Tba Captain’* Mary. 
But Captain I.oula IteaaaeJot told 
more. The captain Kara a graphic do 
•rrlptlnn of bom hla veaeel bad ca- 
rotin tered lb* submarta# aa the tar and 
day after leaving port 
-Sr*. It was quite aa adroatwri." b* 
admitted. "And tbera ta erne leaa Oar- 
Mi, ibark' to trouble aMtutn. Vaa 
want the whole story from the beghi 
obit! Well, you aball bare It 
“We left Bordeaux ea tba ■aratag 
of Jan 31 under Uae side* aad a light 
eouth wind Tba wind from the aaatb 
brought a taate of the aprtag arttb It 
despite that all the tree* alaox the 
banka of the Gironde ore Mill laaBaaa 
We passed down the (tear wit heat bi- 
dden! and after tew heaara area* la (he 
open ae* 
Bound Par Ctallw Ban 
“No, of courao out: me had me Ughm,” 
te exclaimed. "We headed dor I'ayal, 
hi the A lores. Co tahe «a real, aa It 
waa Impossible ta get aufllrleot eoal 
in Bordeaux, kla* Odea, the price of 
coal there In terrible! Aad wee then 
It l» lmpoealble to otkaia. Nathln* hap- 
pened until the foltowkig da/. Wo 
taw a few vessels bound worth, hot 
none which appeared of a auspJrtoua 
character. 
"The following aftnnaatn. which waa 
Sunday, we were aatllog wiung aa 
peacefully aa yw please. never looking 
for trouble, when Partly after a Lx 
belta ta p. in.i a large oaaaet appeared 
about three mile* dlatent off oar star 
board quarter, 8be ana painted black, 
with a dnll war gray anpermnieture. 
bad one funnel and taw aula A few 
momenta later a aubmhrlne darted out 
from behind her aad faroded directly 
for na 
Trick! Crack!' Aad a big aplasb 
told where a shell bad fallen about ino 
meters short off our starboard qatartor. 
Decided ta Give Gattls 
“Sl'ic# the Uerama wanted a dgbt. I 
dec Id- d to glv# ft to him. Why aiot? 
No uae giving np uiy ahlp before I 
must Just a Utile tight It waa such 
d w eather It would be a abame to 
miss rtie np|iortunlr.r. 
I ordered the cre w to the boat ata- 
ti .'s. told the helmsman to bead sooth, 
tin. pointing the Guyana's stern to- 
" ir,; dr Herman. As we were awlag- 
Int round Toofr and be bad Bred an- other shell, evidently thinking that w# 
were going in make a run Tor It It 
eame nun h rinser only about seventy- fl»e meters short. 
“I went aft to direct the gunnere. 
"e ■** »"<*'•' have one allot but we 
overshot While we were reloading the submarine fired again, the shot I 
passing over our heads with a wild 
scream. 
When you're ready.' | told the 
men. take careful aim and show him 1 
we are Frenchmen.' A la mort! Pouf! 
It was a wonderful shot—right be- 
tween the shoulder blades. Our sec- 
ond sboi caught Mr German, to be 
*****'t- Just shaft the conning tower. 
"The submarine stopped and fired no 
more She turned In a half circle ofj white water I knew we should have 
no more ateel conversation from him. ! 
Ldd I stop to pick up the crew? What 
was the use? There was the other car. | CO Unit ucnr by. and. besides. I was 
some distance off by that time and 
headed for New Tork 
Crew Describes Sinking. 
The captains simple narrative was 
supplemented by the crew, wbo told at 
grant length of the splendid aim of tbe 
gunners 
“How dkl we know that tbe German 
was bltr they Interrogated. "Why. how do yon know when anything la 
hit? There was a resounding thwack. 
■ big geyser of water, tbe submarine 
stopped and sank. That's nil there 
was to it 
"Have you decMed what yon are go- 
ing to do with the 2-YOOO francs (*.1.000) 
swarded by tbe Syndlcat tie Paris to 
the crew which sinks tbe tint U boat?" 
the crew was asked 
~Bacb of ns has got a plan In bis 
head bow be Is going to 'Douffe' tbe 
next time be gets shore leave home, 
hot we all have agreed that It's tbe 
bent policy not to count our chickens 
<mtU they're batched. Walt until we 
get borne safe, and then we can think 
•bent spending our fortunes." 
FOR BATHERS. 
A Kit ta Taka an 
Yaur Vacation Dipa. 
For the bathing girl there la a ape- 
rial bathing kit <>f toilet requisites, 
parked In a flat box which will not 
take SIP uiocb room In the bathing bag. 
Ilte kox rontalna talcum powder, cold 
rrtunm. ouubtirn lotion and toilet wa- 
ter, a big iwwder puff and a la mb's 
wool powder pod. Vanity belonging*, 
sorih aa rouge and Up stick, may be 
added to thessaortmeut If deal red. and 
la a -crevice In the tan the forehanded 
woman will tuck a aupply of balrplna, 
larqr and a mall. The big powder puff 
1* for powdering the akin freely after 
Urn bath, the la mb's woo) pad for aae 
la powdering the face. The toilet wa- 
ter aril] be refreshing on face and 
net* tf ealt water baa left them dry 
and atlcky. a combined atate which 
■a* water only la able to produce. 
The colfl cream should be rubbed tnte 
the skin of anna and neck before go- 
ing Unto the water aa a guard agalnat 
sunburn, for eren In the hottest son a 
bad hum Is Impossible If the skin U 
well creamed. It is not necessary to 
leave one's bathhouse showing ■ shiny 
nose and glistening arms. If thecream 
la thoroughly rulilied Into the akin and 
Ihe latter dusted over with tnlcum the 
ap?M tsr'o will not be nppnreut. And 
fhesttmlmm lotion In the kit Is for use 
If flit- rteam has ..ecu omitted with 
disastrous result to complexion and 
aru» 
iCoMlpatlsa Oaiawi Hmi skis. 
A aall sad pimply skin la dee to a elssgiah 
bowel aiovemeat. Correct thle coadltloa end 
dear your coroplealoa with Dr. Klng’i Mew 
life Pllla. Thfa mild laxative takea at bed- 
time will aaeare you a (all, free, noa-(riptax 
movewieat la the morale*. Drive oat the 
dull. Itetleee feeliag reeulttna (roar oeer- 
Iceded lateetloea aad aluakl.h liver, tie* a 
bottle to-day. At all Druxxlata'. ac. 
SDfattttanunu, 
ANIMAL FERTILIZERS 
The best of all fertilizers is animal matter, as 
it is the most natural and lasting. New England 
Animal Fertilizers are made of BONE, BLOOD, 
MEAT and high grade chemicals—natural plant 
foods, and are the nearest to the ideal plant 
food—farmyard manure. 
Feeding the soil in a natural way. returning its 
fertility and keeping it rich, they produce the 
right kind of crops in abundance. 
1916 crops raised with New England Fertilizers 
were remarkable in yield and quality. 
Our dealer will help solve your fertilizer 
problems, or write for free booklet. 
MW ENGLAND FEBTILIZEK CO.. Mmmm. 
IwsM d O—lf—4 BisS«rtegO*» 
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[An American:: 
\ Surgeon ill 
■; Ht* Was Needed Because ! I 
t He Would Not TeU -j 
t 
— :: 
l By HORACE BRADFORD :: 
I I I H I I | 
I am a surgeon, giul my homo la In 
Florence, Italy. \Yhen a young man 
I studied at a college of physicians and 
surgeons In my native couutry, Amcr- j 
lea, but, possessing a taste for art, con- i 
eluded td change my profession. Com- 
ing here to Florence, 1 at ’.u'.ed art for 
awhile, but soon saw that I did not 
possess the tulcnt necessary to make 
an artist. Having fallen in love with 
this delightful city, I remained, bang- 
Ing out my shingle as a surgeon. 
One night I attended a ball at the j 
Plttl palace, it was my first appear- , 
ance among the arlstocraey of Flor- 
ence, and I was much Interested In 
watching the people there, few of ! 
whom I bad ever seen. A yonng girl 
with a gentleman attendant on each 
side of her walked by me. The ap 
liearance of the three tolJ a story. 
The man on her left was young, band- j 
some. In every wny attractive. lie on 
her right was past middle nge and dis- 
agreeable looking as the other was en- 
gaging. As they iwssed me he gave 
the younger man a malignant look. 
The girl appeared to be much trou- 
bled. It was plaia that her heart was 
with the man on her left, that she 
was constrained to choose the man on 
her right and that the two mea hated 
each other on her account 
"Everywhere.” I remarked to my- 
self, “the stream of life Is troubled. 
To be rich, to be prominent, does not 
render one Immune from that which 
Is disagreeable. Ilappy lore hag evi- 
dently come to this young girl, to he 
Interfered with by one who, Judging 
from her expression, has some claim 
upon her. How I should like to know 
the story r 
as 1 iimukbi me un worus 1 unit* 
dm mod that within a Sew boors a 
climax would come In the drama be- 
lay enacted by these three persons 
and that I wuald come ttpon the stage 
tor a minor port. When I left the 
palace t west directly to my rooms 
and to bed. An hoar later I was 
awakened from a sound sleep by a 
violent knocking. Larose, slipped on 
a gown and opened the door. Two 
gentlemen la evening dress stepped 
late the room. 
"Ten are the American surgeon, I 
believe T" said one. 
“At your service,” I replied. 
“Ton are wanted to attend a aian 
dangerously wounded," said the other. 
“Yen are chosen partly on account of 
your standing la your profession, but 
principally because you are not one of 
our circle. We do not like our affairs 
to be known. I must ask yon te per- 
mit me to blindfold you.” 
I objected to this, but one of the 
man put his band to hlg hip pocket and 
drew forth a small pistol with mother- 
of-pearl mountings, while the other 
produced a stiletto. I picked up my 
bag of Instruments aud suffered them 
to tie a baniDt'-n h'ef al o,-t my eyes. 
They led me ori to the tJ.cr.i t. tohl 
me to raise my foot, and 1 steppe.! Into 
a carriage. 
“Drive a roundabout way." 1 heard 
ameof tlie gentlemen say. 
“No.” Interposed tl^e other. "He may 
bleed te death. We must go as quick- 
ly as possible.'’ 
1 here was no need to make turns, 
for I had no Idea whore they were 
taking tne. la what 1 *upi>osod to be 
tea minutes the carriage stopped. 1 
was helped out and soon by the In- 
creased warmth of the air felt myself 
to be in n bonding. Then I mounted 
steps, and at last the bandage was 
taken off my eyes. I was standing 
beside a bed on which lay—mlrablle 
dlrtn—the young man I had seen walk- 
ing on the left of the girl at the Pittl. 
I knew too well the danger of show- 
ing any sign of recognition. 
■“Signor Ikittore," be said with a fee- 
ble voice. "I have been stabbed on 
the left side—here,” uncovering. "It Is 
near the heart." 
It was near the heart, but had for- 
tunately Just escaped that organ. Aft- 
er an examination I assured the pa- 
tient that If he kept perfectly quiet 
till the wound shonld heal be would 
recover. But 1 thought that, consid- 
ering its close proximity to a vital or- 
gnn. a surgeon should remain with 
him nnttl a healing should be estab- 
lished. 
“Then.” said one of the men who had 
brought me, “you must remain. Wo do 
net care Th-t two surgeons shonld be 
Introduced here Just now." 
“But m.v praethe—my patients?’ 
“All damages to your practice shall 
be liberally paid for.” 
I made a virtue of necessity and as- 
sented. 
Meanwhile I had bandaged the cut 
and when I ha 1 finished turned and 
looked ats>ut me I was In one of those 
old palaces, as they are tailed In Flor- 
ence, belonging to some Influential fam- 
ily. The furniture, at least some of It. 
must have been several hundred years 
old. The bed on wld. h tile wound- 
ed man lay was eano; led. On the j 
walls were palntln-s. some of whl'h j 
I recognized o* mastorp e es of the flf 
teenth and sixteenth centuries. There | 
was no <110 In lie- room except the two | 
men who brought me and the patient. 
1 directed that a large lounge an- | 
tlque pattern should lie made com- 
fortable for me to sleep n. as It would 
be best for me to be very near the pa- 
tient. Then the men who hail brought 
me lefteone of them first saying to me. ^ 
"Olgnor Dottore. we are very plod to 
hear you say time t ie )«tieut line no 
good a chance for his life. When you 
leave here be discreet and all will be 
well with you, but If you talk—well, 
all I have to aay la you will not talk 
very long." 
I remained a week at the palace, the 
name of which I did not know. In- 
deed, I wus not permitted to leave the 
r otn of the patient, my meals all 
being nerved there. m My mail was 
brought me, and It was amusing for 
the first day or two to rend the tnes- 
-u ps of my patlenta with reference to 
t Bi dden dl-an earai.t-e. Then I ask- 
1 these who had kidnaped me to 
le -e word at n npnrtmeuta that I 
had tieen called to Sienna on a very 
Important case. This had the effect of 
qr'etlng those who sought me. 
My patient turned out to l>e ns en- 
gaging u man ns 1 had (learned him to 
he when he passed me iu the Tittl 
; v’v e. I 
"Yflur e.V t." I sail to him one day, i 
:o Veep yunr drama—it eaae very' ! 
t. ‘i’.r I.cii.'T a t. c — >:> 1 « would 
possibly have been Stines fill had It | 
not been that 1 vvas at the ball at the 
iittl palace the night you were stab- 
lied. 1 saw you pass me with the man 
who stabbed you nod the lady for 
whom you were itabied. So you see 
It would be safer for you to tell me 
the whole story, since 1 have a part 
of it, l pledging myself to secrecy, 
rather than to penult me to go away 
with what I already have unpledged." 
He was not only very much aston- 
ished. but saw the rcasonah.euess of 
wbut I said. 
"I did not notice you." he replied, 
“at the ball und supposed that you had 
no iwsltlon In court society. Au Ital- 
ian surgeon would have lieep unavail- 
able for us. We are all so Interlaced 
(oolally, those below constantly watch- 
ing those above and all watching one 
another, that we dare not trust any 
one of our own number. You, as an 
American, are not mixed In oar jeal- 
ousies, our disputes, our"— 
“Assassinations.” 
“Ton are wrong there. There are 
no assassinations In modern Italy. I 
fought with the Duke— But I will 
toll you the story and have every con- 
fidence that yon will not reveal It. 
"I am Count Baradlnl, and my ances- 
tor* have lived la this palace since the 
twelfth century. The man you saw on 
the other side of the slgnorlna at the 
I all was the Duke of AboJlno, a rela- 
tive of the king. *nie slgnorlna herself 
la the daughter of the Oenntesa Fran- 
cocclo. an old family that sprang up 
under the Influence of Lorenzo de’ Me- 
<1lrl, comaaoiily vailed Lorenzo the Mag- 
nificent. F’t'Ttsafun ULunca Friuicorclo 
and myself bare been lovers ever since 
I waa sixteen and she fourteen years 
old. Tjwn tar entrance Into society 
lately on her etghta>nth birthday the 
duke saw her and became desirous of 
possessing her. He Is a widower, very 
rich and baa great Influence with the 
king Boon after see n? Slgnorlna Bl- 
nnca he made a formal application for 
her hand. Her motlie-—her father Is 
d wd—urged her to a copt what la to 
Is- considered In a worldly point ef 
view a bettor position than I conld give 
her. To be* duchess nnd rl li Is high- 
er In the •worldly socle than to be a 
conatess nnfl with no posn -sslons ex- 
cept this VI pa’-n-e. \y. r.>- Blanca, 
her heart Is .nil mine, ns mine la berg, 
nnd If left Xs> her own will she would 
refuse the ifMke to r nr- ir Indeed, 
vnfbrrthim v e 1 tvlth him she <leelares 
she sl ip rslc ■' n c woof. 
“The do'. s " pn to hare his 
ow» yrn> in t' ■ jnttev when lit the 
mint To:l rr he Pit !:■* t"-.-overed 
that I was lils rivnh I «.i it'.i Slgno- 
rln* Ttlnn a a few minutes bo'ore we 
pnsw*d you. when the duke J H;h1 her 
and by n look hade rue give way to 
him. I asked th» iadv to r-o v.-tth me 
Into another apartment. Sue us rented, 
whereupon the duke went with 11s. Ou 
reaching the other room Bianca show- 
ed the duke so plainly that his pres- 
ence was not desirable that he left us. 
giving me a malignant look as he did 
so tlmt plainly meant 'I am a man of 
too murh importance to be interfered 
w ith tiynncb as yon.' 
"On lenvimt the palace the duke, who 
took occasion to go out at the same 
time as I. jostled me. Seeing that I 
must have It out with him, I sent him 
a challenge. 
“Just at present the king would l>e 
furious If be knew that members of 
the nobility to whom he looks for sup- 
port. especially his relative, hud fought 
a duel. If I were known to have sent 
a challenge to the Duke of Abollno I 
should In some way be made to suffer. 
I met him within an hour after we 
left the Plttl; but. realizing my liosi- 
tion. I did not dare even pink him. 
IV came very near killing me, us you 
see, ar il I doubt not will be disappoint- 
ed I:' 1 recover. 
“The duke tlnd my second Joined In 
conference as to how to keep the mat- 
ter a secret and decided to call upon 
you to attend me. 
“There you have the story so far as 
it has been enacted.” 
The balance of the tale I learned 
from Count llaradlnl after he bad re- 
covered. Plmorlna Blanca was com 
rnanded by ter mother to marry the 
duke, and the kir sent a message tc 
say that he would tie pleased at a 
match between her and his well be- 
loved cousin. Despite these commands 
and requests tlie girl flatly refused to 
marry any 01 e but the man she loved, 
and when tV e who were conspiring 
against her found it impossible to 
•novo her they desisted, and finally her 
i>c thcr gave a reluctant consent that 
she should marry the count. 
When the wrddltig came off I was 
present uml bad a pleasant chat with 
tile bride about her husband's wound- 
ing. of which she had lieen kept In Ig- 
norance till tlie affair had blown over. 
So long as I remained in Florence I 
was welcome at the palace of Count 
and Countess Baradlnl. 
FLAYING 
GRANDMA 
By M. QUAD 
opy right, 1916, by the McClure 
Kewep a per Syndicate. 
'Mildred. do yon know how old you 
i-e?" 
It was Mildred Benrett herself, who. 
with a ladylike yawn, laid aside her 
hook and answered: 
•Almost us old as Methuselah." 
And do you know that yqu ought to 
hate been married two or three years 
kgo'; Uere you are twenty-two years 
old, nud, as far as yon have told me. 
you have not even been In love yet. 
What Is the mutter, denr?" 
•Well, grandma, there's a good unit r 
things the matter. 1 am a sort <•[ | 
.lU liuncee: I tIk war." 
"i'shaw, MUdred. Vou ure too hum 
mi yourself. Go put on your hut and 
lake a long walk." 
"Yes. I guess I will." was the fin 
xwcr. and with the words a bright lit 
tic thongbt flashed Into the girl's 
bruin, aud her eyes sparkled with fun. 
“If 1 am old enough to match Me 
thuselah's nge 1 atn old enough to 
wear spectacles and be a grandma." 
laughed tho-glrl as she took off her 
owu outfit and brought from grand 
ma s room a different one. 
When attired In grandma's best the 
Deception was a fair one. 
Once outside of the gate she headed 
down the road sad began at once to 
practice the gait that naturally goes 
with old age. There was a small 
trove beside the highway u quarter o 
a mile away, which she was bouud 
for. 
Miss Mildred reagpeu me grove v. .ili- 
mit adventure, but one was coming 
and close at hand. She took a seat on 
n log and waa wondering If anything 
further would happen, when some 
thing did. A man came out of the 
woods on the other side of the high 
way, and, as he saw her. be stopped 
and asked: 
“Grandma, did you ace a rabbit ruu 
across the road bereT I want to shoot 
ooe and get one of Its feet for luck." 
“No; I didn't” wn the reply as the 
girl noticed that the man had a gun 
and from his bearing waa evidently 
from the city. 
“Well, there goes my chance.” sigh 
ed the young man. who waa evidently 
about twenty-live years old. as be 
came acmes the road and aat down on 
the ease log end wiped the persplra- 
adoa from bis forehead. 
Mias Mildred turned a shoulder to 
him te hide her face as much as pos- 
sible. but after a minute he continued: 
“Grandma, do you believe there's 
any Inch tn carrying a rabbit's foot?" 
“Thera may be.” was the muffled 
rejoinder. 
“I have an old grandma myself.” said 
the man after a pause of a minute or 
twa "She keeps to the old fashioned 
ways, same as you do, and we never 
try to modernize her. I beg your par- 
don when I ssy thut your attire Is not 
only unlqae. hit very becoming. Might 
1 ask without rudeness bow old you 
«r 
”1 feel about a hundred and twenty- 
five years old.” replied Miss Mildred. 
“Well, that"* a good old ace." sold 
1 the .etmuoer •rltli n laugh, "and I lin]>e 
| von'll live to Is* a hundred ami fifty 
! 1 hois* I Ivf'.v not Intruded, hut 1 must 
I go now. I want to get that rabbit r 
! Dossil.le." 
And Brlnu Mtiore. who did live Ui the 
city and was out in the country for a 
week'* holiday, rose up and lifted his 
hat ami went on When he was out of 
sight Miss Mildred lifted her ape rack's 
and placed them oh the lop: Ik*sI<1o her 
and laughed heartily for the next ten 
minutes. She must go back and tell 
Grandma Pardons about it, and she did 
go back, but when she rose up to go 
she left the sectaries behind her. She 
had been in the house ten minutes or 
more, and she and grandma were mak 
ing merry over the adventure, when a 
knock was beird at the front door. 
“I’ll set* who Is there.” said the girl, 
and. forgetting that she still wore the 
ancient costmfie wrhieh she had donned 
when she set out for the grove, she 
walked through the hall and at the 
door she came face to face with the 
man who was hunting n rabbit's foot 
He started back at sight of her. and 
she started Luck at sight of him. He 
recovered first, and. handing out the 
spectacles, he demurely said, and srni! 
ed as he said it: 
“Please, grai dma. but you left your 
spectacles tiehlnd ou the log. I had to 
go back there *.o see if the rabbit had 
taken refuge under It.” 
Mi^s Mildred reached out and took 
the hjhh ta* lea. but she did not thank 
him. She :rfi d to. but failed. In 
stead of thanks. she found herself say 
lug: 
“You look tiiVd and hot. Shan’t 1 
bring you a glana of water?” 
“If you please.” he half laughed. 
The water was brought, and then 
the two sat dni’n on the veranda, and 
when the girl confessed her crime, 
with many a bl ish and giggle, and the 
young man eon “eased that he was net 
after rabbits, there was talk of other 
matters. 
How should s jch an adventure end? 
The answer curie three months Inter 
when Grandma Parsons said to b<- 
gramUla tighter: 
•‘Mildred Mr. Moore has l*een call 
lug here at interval* ever since hi 
looked for the rabbit. Has he lwe: 
look in;; for som<‘thing else?” 
And th«* girl kissed her and hid her 
face on her shoulder and replied in h 
whisper: 
*1 guess, grandma, he Is looking fo* 
me. and 1 hope 1 will bring him m«»r* 




Felt WrctcM Uatfl IK Started 
To Take “Fraft-s-tlns" 
694 Champlain St., Mostbsal. 
“Por two yean, I was a miserable 
Sufferer from Rheumatism and Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Dizzy Spells, 
and when I took food, felt wretched 
and sleepy. I suffered from Rheu- 
matism dreadfully, with pains in my 
back and joints, and my hands swollen. 
A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives’* and 
from the outset, they-did me good. 
After the first box, I felt / was getting 
well and I can truthfully say that 
“Fruit-a-tives” la the only mediclno 
that helped me”. LOUIS LABRTE. 
60c. a box, 6 for 92.60, trial alse, 28c. 
At all dealenor aent postpaid by Fruit* 
a-tires Limited, Ogdensburg, N.T, 
COUNTY NEWS 
BROOKLYN. 
Mian Olive Kane bee returned home 
from Lowell, Mate. 
Min Ada Herrick baa gone to Provi- 
dence, R. I., to visit her lister. 
Mrs. George Holden was called to 
Bomerville, Man., last week, by tbe lll- 
neaa o( her daughter, Mrs. Hazel Auzier. 
Min Editb Kane has gone to Boston, 
wbere sbe will have employment tbe t 
mainder ot tbe winter. 
Tbe parents-teacbers’ association will 
give a supper at town hall and an enter- 
tainment at tbe bigh school building 
Baturday evening. Proceeds for a refer- 
ence library. 
Lookout chapter, O. E. 8., entertain' t 
Columbia chapter of Sedgwick and Bag<- 
duce chapter of Brooksville Fridey even- 
ing. Supper wee served, after which the 
degrees were conferred on one candidate. 
The work was followed by a program. 
Feb. 28. Uirk Femme. 
NORTH PENOBSCOT. 
Guy, eon of Roy Billings, aged thane 
years, died Sunday, after a few hours’ ill- 
ness. 
The school which has been taught by 
Mrs. Eleanor Wooster closed Wednesday. 
The pupils gave a good entertainment 
Monday evening. 
While hauling ice oo Toddy pond last 
week, a span of horses owned by George 
Leach broke through, and would have 
drowned but for the timely aid of severs li 
bystanders. 
Feb. 28._H. 
WEST GOULDS BORO. 
Tbe ladies of the V. I. A. wM se. .c d 
dinner towiymeeting day. 
The entertainment given by the villsge 
school Thursday was a success. About 
112.60 was taken, for grading thi.- okj. 1 
yard. 
Miss Lutie Guptil, who recently aief r- 
went an operation at the hospital in B«n- 
gor, is at the home of her sister, Mr*. 





There will tie a meeting of Pennhvr-nt 
chaj ter at Masonic hall Satirday evening, 
March 3. 
The ladies’aid society ot tbe Met ho li t 
church will serve dinner town-meeting 
day, in the store formerly used by A. E. 
Varnum. 
Tbe students ot Clark high echo >1 px- 
! Merited “Bar Haven” at fodg* r Wednes- 
day evening and at South Penobscot F.i- 
day evening. 
Feb. 28. WOOULOCKE. 
SOUTH PENOBSCOT. 
Thomas 8. Grindle of Westboro, Mass., 
ia in town for a few days. 
Mina Lida Perkins who baa been teach- 
ing at West Sedgwick, baa returned home. 
Miss Beulah Wight, who haa been visit- 
ing Mrs. George Littlefield at Kittery, ia 
home. 
Mrs. Grace Nichols will go to New 
Haven, Conn., this week for an extended 
visit. 
Feb. 26. May. 
LAMOINE. 
George Conary baB gone to Everett, 
Mass., to work. 
The stock, implements and household 
goods of the estate of Orvando anri-Wesley 
Cousins will be sold at auction Thursday. 
Mrs. C. M„ Stratton and daughter Grace 
have gone to Boston for the rest of the 
Feb. 26. R. H. 
PARTRIDGE COVE. 
MrB. Alice Young will go to Lawrence, 
Mass., this week, called there by the ill- 
ness of her uncle, W. E. Bevan. 
Feb. 26. Hubbard. 
MARLBORO. 
Thad Hodgkins has gone to Connecticut 
to work in a boat shop. 
Mrs. Carter of Pembroke visited her sis- 
ter-in-law, Mrs. Bhirley Hodgkins, last 
week. 
Feb. 26. Abb. 
Sloan- Lint in* nt Id^ii »*»« u. 
Slotns Liniment it first though' of 
mothers for bumps, bruises aud spisius that 
are coitiuualiv happening to It 
quick y pent tr.res ai d soother-ai>).< u rub- 
uiiitt Cleaner and more effective than n ussy 
plasters or ointments. For rheumatic ;<chea, 
neuralgia pain ai d that grippy horeueaa alter 
colas, Sloan’s Liniment given pmn.p. re ief. 
Have a bottle haudy for bruises, trains, 
sprains ami all external pain. F<-r>be thou- 
sands whose work calls them u*do» ra the 
pains and a hea fol’owing exposure are re- lieved by Mom’s Liniment. At all Drug- 
Little Red Headed luuu, R* 
Knowing Word Fear, Accot- 
tomed la Get What He Went 
After From Time He Gradu- 
ated Into Long Trouser*. 
Capture of Aguinaldo, Filipino 
dial, Spectacular and Earned 
Hire Promotion to Brigadier 
Genera] — Wounded Many 
Tima*—Life of Adventure. 
SIM.CE 
the civil war the United 
State* bas had no military com- 
mander whoae aghtln* qualities 
and nrilUaat exploits eo endear- 
ed Uliu to. the people as Major General 
Fred Funis*!on. the little red deeded 
Kansan who fought with Gome* 
against the Spaniards la Cuba and 
with the Twentieth Kansas 'volunteers 
against the Spaniards and the La- 
drones In the Philippines. 
While Funstou gained the greater 
ahare of las lirilUaut fame as a daring 
soldier by his uutaerous exploit* Ui the 
Philippines, hls mattle never was more 
severely tried than In the months aft 
er Prenoisco * Villa with Ida hand of 
cutthroats made the Woody raid U|kjo 
Columbus. N. M„ last March. 
Plated in supreme command of the 
campaign against Villa, with orders to 
exterminate or disperse the bandit's 
forces, be nevertheless was so hamper 
«d aDd restricted by the possibility 
ills roving, adventurous spirit then 
took him to Mexico, where be sought 
options «o coffee plantations, but be 
never waa keen about business. 
Few know that his first work was as 
a scientist with a bent toward botany. 
As an agent of the department of ag- 
riculture in 1891 he took part In the 
Death valley expedition; tben be ex- 
plored Alaska and the British north- 
we«t and crossed Alaska to the Arctic 
oceanaud traveled from Mackenxie riv- 
er to Bering sea. a journey of about 
if.Ouo tulles. 
He cani|ied In the Kloudlke during 
the winter of 18SI3 and tbeu alone Boat- 
ed down the Yukon In a < anoe, a Jour- 
ney of hundreds of miles through a 
wilderness without seeing another liv- 
ing soul. Soon after that he resigned 
from the department of agriculture 
sud traveled in Mexico. 
i'unstou was In New York in 1806, 
w hen the late General Sickles made a 
('home hr American ,l*raa» Aassdatian. 
MAJOR GENERAl. FKQEmCK FUN8TON. 
(Jut Ilia activities might precipitate 
wai with the de facto government of 
Mexico (Uat be waa able to move eoiy 
with the utmost caution and drctun 
spectioo. 
Disjiatcfees to the war department 
repeatedly carried the Indication that 
he was chafing mightily under the com- 
parative inaction and that he would 
have I wen pleased by nothiag else so 
well as being permitted to conduct the 
campaign in his own decisive fashion. 
Be never placed a great amount of 
confidence in the good faith of the 
Carranza military authorities and much 
better would have liked to dash boldly 
into the barren fastnesses of the south- 
ern republic sfter Pills regardless of 
the feelings of Carranza. 
A Career of Adventure 
He was sixteen when his father 
“Foghorn*1 Funston. moved from Car 
lisle to southwestern Kansas. In 1885 
young Fred entered the State nnlver 
sit.v of Kansas, where he had for a 
classmate William Allen White. There 
waa a negro in the college town who 
Sturted for Funston one day with a 
gleaming razor The negro weighed 
200 pounds. Funston barely 100. The 
negro was six feet tall. Funston five 
feet three Inches In fifteen minutes 
Funston had the half crazy black man 
Id the lockup and hudn't eveu mussed 
bis owu clothing. 
When he left college Funston got a 
Job as city editor of a paper In For! 
Smith If was Democratic. The day 
before an election the editor in chlel 
left town, and be was temporarily 
boss. .Vest day the paper appeared at 
a red hot Republican sheet, reviling 
all things Democratic. As a crowd 
gathered at tbe front door young 
Funston retired by the bark and from 
Journalism He explained later thul 
be was weary of newspaper work 
"tired of a rotten town, a roctenei 
sheet Slid Its rotten politics, and I 
Thought I would wake tbinga up a bil 
before I left Just to show them I wat 
alive ** 
Always looked For Action. 
Bis next Job waa as a conductor on 
tbe Santa Fe railroad. A eowpunebet 
passenger, fired by whisky, shot holes 
in a car ceiling. Funston took bis pis 
tol away and threw bim off the train, 
tbeu stop(*ed tbe train, ran back along 
the track and thrashed the gun man 
rousing speech at Madlsun Square Gar- 
den in behalf of the oppressed Cubans. 
Moved by the api>eal for Cuban libra, 
Fuuatun offered his services to the Cu- 
ban junta, although be knew nothing 
about military affairs. 
The Cubans were glad to hare this 
rigorous youth, and Kunaton set him- 
self t* study the intricacies of twelve 
pounder Hotchkiss rifles and other 
things a soldier should know. General 
tluanez assde him aeoaod In command 
to Win cheater Dana Osgood, the Cor- 
nell football player, who bad charge of 
the Insurgent artillery. Funstou dis- 
tinguished himself fur bravery at Gul- 
ina ro in October. 189C. wben Osgood 
was killed. He took command and 
with a dynamite bomb in his band led 
a charge that broke the Spanish front 
and ended the light. 
Wounded at Bayamo. 
At Bayamo he was wounded three 
times and had bis horse killed under 
him. He was in the thick of the fight- 
ing at Las Tunas. After this battle 
the Cubans insisted on shooting fifty 
prisoners. Fnnaton protested, was 
waved aside and promptly resigned bis 
rommissinu. General Garcia gave him 
an order for transportation and a safe 
conduct He fell In with a Spanish 
patrol and ate the documents. On 
rt-ai-lilng the l ulled States la 18118 be 
was suffering from stomach trouble, 
tuularia and wounds, and his weight 
Hus just ninety-five pounds. 
Wben tbe United States went to war 
with Spain Fuuston was ready to light 
again. He declined to easy Job on 
Lieutenant General Miles' staff and 
finally got what be was after, a com- 
mission as colonel of the Twentieth 
Kansas regiment of volunteers. Tbe 
regiment was ordered to tbe Philip- 
pines, and while waiting for sailing or- 
ders Colonel Funston married Miss 
Edit RIankart. a music teacher. 81x 
hours later the transport sailed, and 
when Mrs Fuuston rejoined her boa- 
band a mouth later In Manila it wag 
Just before a battle. 
His regiment held an Important place 
In tbe fighting around Manila when tbe 
Filipino insurrection began In 1899. 
During the fighting at Malolos tbe reg- 
iment was punished by a wicked fire 
from lnsurrectos Intrenched on the far 
bank of the Marilao river. 
Calling Tor volunteers. Colonel Fun- 
ston swam the river with a revolver 
gripped in bis teeth and twenty men 
♦ ♦ 
♦ CAPTURE OP FILIPINO ♦ 
♦ CHIEF WON PROMOTION ♦ 
♦ FOR MAJOR FUN8TON ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ It was the apturrof the crafty * 
♦ Aguilinklo tlmI eusbrincd Fr d > 
♦ Kuiistoti as bt'ia iu tile hearts of A 
♦ Americans. ft •was Ills campaign ♦ 
♦ against AgulnaUlo that won him ♦ 
♦ tl,e rauk of brigadier geuei ul. ♦ 
♦ anil. though by a less sensational ♦ 
<> route be bad attained tlie rank + 
of major general. the ls>y» who ♦ 
♦ use ! to bum ♦ 
■» Well, I'd like to know who’a run- ♦ 
+ nln* thta show— # 
♦ ts It me or Emilio Agulnslilo? ♦ 
♦ bKvkeil forward with the utmost ♦ 
-» coufldence to seeing their hero ♦ 
♦ regenerate the army of tbelr ♦ 
♦ country and win new honors ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
at his hack, charged the Filipino 
trenches and put the Insurrectos to 
flight Shortly afterward he more 
than duplicated this exploit swimming 
the Rio Grande de la Pampagna with 
two men under Ore and set up a rope 
ferry by which his troopa battled them- 
selves aiToss the river and delivered a 
blow that won a battle. For this he 
was made a brigadier general of volun- 
teers. Major General Otis described 
him as "the greatest daredevil In the 
army, s man who would rather light 
than eat" 
Agttlnaldo was foot loose then and ■ 
nuisance, as every one remembers 
From Inaccessible mountain strong- 
holds be aalllcd out to raid American 
patrols and burn villages. It was cer- 
tain that his capture would break the 
backbone of the revolt, but nobody 
seemed to know how to reach him. He 
was billing in the mountains near the 
northeast coast of I-uron. It happened 
that cipher letters sent by Aguinaldo 
to one of his lieutenants fell Into the 
ban is of Meiitetiaut Taylor of the 
Twenty fourth Infantry. The letters 
revealed that Agulnaido was awaiting 
iv cuforcen ents al a definite time. 
Colonel Fnnston conceived the plan of 
disguising a force of seventy-nine Fill- 
pine scouts as Agulnaldo's expected 
re-enforcements. At the head of this 
command and accompanied by four ex 
Photo by American Praia Aaanciatw. 
hhiul runsTo* Duuccnsa DDinuu 
or Tboorx roB nu cmuz. 
insurgent officers and lour American 
officers Funston plunged Into the Jun- 
| gle where no white man ever bad 
[ been. ) After eight days' march through the 
! Jungle, posing as prisoners taken by 
Aguinaldo's anticipated re-enforce- 
ments Kunaton and hla men reached 
Aguinaldo's hiding place and arrested 
him without the loss of a man. The 
president made Kunaton a brigadier 
general of the regular army In recog- 
| nttlon of the exploit. 
At San Francisco Fin. 
He nerved here uud there until an- 
i other chance came his way. This was 
! the eartbiiuake which shook ban Frfln- 
i cisco to pieces and started the great 
tire As soon as the full acoi>e of the 
i catastrophe was known General Fun 
ston rushed troops to patrol the streets 
and guard the banka. As the disaster 
| grew lie rose to the occasion. He was 
Isiliceman. fireman, undertaker and 
i dominated civil authority with army 
I efficiency. He did not hesitate to as- 
sume responsibility. He telegraphed 
to the secretary of warr 
"I shall do everything In my power 
> to render assistance and trust to the 
! war department to authorise any act 
I may bare to take." 
How thoroughly be accomplished his 
task is history too recent to require 
repetition. 
When William H Taft, then secre- 
tary of war. went on bis mission to 
Cuba General FunstoD went with him. 
Subsequently be served as bead of the 
army service schools at Fort Leaven- 
! worth and In other routine posts of 
duty. Then came the Mexican crista 
| of the spr.ng of 11114. when General 
[ Huerta's subordinates refused to ss- 
! lute the Americau dug at Vera Crux 
after firing on American sailors and 
marines The navy took Vera Crux. 
I and General Fun-ton waa sent there 
in command of a force of occupation 
and remained in command until the or- 
der to withdraw troops arrived. 
. —A 
HOW THE ICE 
WAS BROKEN 
Dr ALAN HINSDALE 
I hail -hen hundreds. thousands of 
1 young women. but until I Nan' a certain 
lady on a steamer on my way from 
New York to Nai lon 1 liad not M*en the 
one to nhsorli me I would have Riven 
mueb for an Introduction. but there 
I was no one to introduce me. Aa noon 
un we reached jiort 1 made a detective 
of myself In order to learn where ahe 
was going. with a view to following her. 
She was traveling with an elderly lady 
and a Rlrl of twelve. The lady 1 pre- 
sumed to tie her mother, the Rlrl her 
I slater On reachinR Naples 1 was 
I ohltjred to Kate alRbt of the family, but 
went the rounds of the hotels until I 
found them Then. too. I had the Rood 
fortune to he on the aame train with 
them on a trip to rompetL 
1’sually Americana trace tin* abroad 
moke one another's acquaintance with 
out formality, but la this cam nothin* 
occurred to warrant my opening con 
vernation with them. The older woman 
seemed to tie very offish the Rlrl re 
tlrlnR. and I was fearful of Intruding 
So there we were—I wishing to lie on 
social terms with the girt, ahe doubt- 
less wishing for the companionship of 
a young man. but kept apart by eon 
| ventlous. 
When they had left Naplea I learned 
from the clerk of the hotel where they 
had stop|>ed that they hail expressed 
their trunks to a certain hotel In Home. 
A day or two later I went to Rome 
and put up at that same hotel. The 
morning after my arrival I breakfasted 
In the same dining room with them 
Fhit they did not appear to notice me. 
and I refrained from looking their 
way when they were linking mine. 
Their next stopping pin e was Flor- 
ence. and. havlug learned lhat ll was 
tneir policy to express tnetr crunas. 
iliij not find It difficult to trace them. 
It lit this time an overconSdousuesH of 
guilt sent me to a different hotel 
Florence la contracted, an.l I was sure 
to meet them In the picture galleries 
Ami an I did. The mother passed me 
wl;h n high head, hut the Ctrl I admired 
•hon ed ulcus of consciousness. 
And no I dogged the footsteps of 
these person* till 1 cornered the‘m In 
an Inn In Switzerland so small that our 
rooms were very near tocether Kach 
one of their party had a sleeping room 
At the end of the hall was the moth- 
er's; opposite was tbo elder daughter’*: 
uext to tlie neither was the- little Ctrl's, 
and next to the little cirl was my 
apartment. 
In the middle of the night I was 
awakened by a soft hand laid on my 
forehead. 
"p'ee*l In-tter. de-arleT’ 
The voire was temlnlne. and. since I 
had heard It before. I knew It to he 
’hat nf my hnnner. Headline that'my 
lU.tsenUne t-mes would not lie mistaken 
'or a child’*. I simply made no reply 
The Ctrl took my hand, and 1 knew 
that she was surprised at It* atae. for 
she evidently became agitated. Indeed, 
she must have become conaclona that 
she bad mnde a mistake, for without 
a word abe hastily left the room. 
The next morning while dressing I 
noticed on the floor a little cold pin of 
tbo safety kind, ricking It up. 1 put I: 
hi Toy porteuannnaio. I knew ve—- —e’ 
that hi; visitor of the night before had 
dropiied It. ! knew also that It was 
my bounden duty to return her prop- 
erty. though It was of very little valne, 
hut nt the same time that to return U 
would lie embarrassing to her. I there- 
fore took no action In the matter. 
It was evident In the morning that 
the little girl was Indisposed, for ahe 
was nof in the breakfast room with 
her mother and sister. It was also 
evident from that slater’s appearance 
that she was much embarrassed by a 
consciousness of having the night be- 
fore got Into the wrong room. I knew 
that If I returned what abe had 
dropped I would make a mistake. 1 
thought over various methods of re- 
turning It that might not appear In- 
delicate. but uoue of them satisfied me. 
Besides. I wished to keep It for a 
souvenir. 
I wondered If the girl wa» not In 
some Kiii'h position as I. Did she not 
wish to aiKdoelze for her Intrusion, and 
was she not prevented by delicacy? 
I am ashamed to confess that It was 
she who solved the problem between 
us. One morning she came Out of her 
room at the same time that 1 came out 
of mine. She paused, hesitated, then 
snld to me: 
**] owe you an explanation. The 
other"— 
“Don't give yourself any concern as 
to that." i raid. “I understood at 
once you had made a mistake. In the 
morning I found a pin on the floor thai 
you had dropiied." 
I took the article from my pocket 
and handed It to her. She received It 
smiled, half poutlmtly. half amusedly 
and went her way. 
Bet the ice was broken. The next 
time she met me In the hotel she 
nodded to me and I dropped a passing 
remark. Before very Ion* I was band 
and glove with the perty and attend 
lng to the thousand and one things In 
I which a mini Is needful to women 
I especially when they are traveling 
i abroad. It is (lerbaps not necessary to 
add that I Improved the time and be 
fore any of ns returned to Amrltra I 
had achieved an engagement condl 
tlonal upon my credentials being satis 
factory. They were found to lie so 
and now when we two travel abroad 
we go together. One of our fiivoritc 
| tours Is over the route we traveled 
j when we ware angling for an acquaint 
j ance. 
LOST BY TI MIDITY. 
An Early British Naval Failure at 
the Dardanelles. 
GOT HIS FLEET INTO A TRAP. 
Admiral OuskwortH Could Hava Won 
Had Ha Aetsd Promptly, but Ha Has* 
listed, Gava the Turk* Tima to Arm 
and Waa Bombardad Back to tha Baa. 
The unsuccessful campaign at Gal- 
lipoli when the force* of the allied 
powers failed to their attempt to reach 
Constantinople after Turkey bad ar- 
rayed herself on the side of Germany 
recalls the time when Sir John Duck- 
worth sailed through the Dardanelles 
and then turned round and sailed out 
again. It waa In 1807. when Na[x>leon 
was at war with more than half a 
world and when England bad on the 
throne a king with an Infirm brain and 
a ministry called that o( “all the tal- 
ents,” which In splta of Its name eras 
wretchedly Inefficient. 
The French were trying to come to 
an understanding with the irresolute 
Sultan 8ellm. which eras greatly dis- 
quieting to the czar since In view of 
the great victories of the "Uttle Cor- 
poral” In Prussia be could Ul afford to 
spare any forces from the Russian 
frontier. So be asked the British to 
send a fleet to the sublime porte and 
compel (Selim to make terms with Rus- 
sia and England.' 
Accordingly Sir John Duckworth was 
ordered to Join Admiral I.ouis In the 
Aegean sea ar! 1 1 the combined 
fleets up the Dardanelles to the Turk- 
ish capital, where, after securing the 
safety of Mr. Arbuthnot. the British 
ambassador, be was to dictate terms to 
tbe sultan. 
It Is harder to sail up tnc Darda- 
nelles than to pall out because there Is 
a |Hjwerful current that flows con- 
stantly from the Rluck sea to the 
Aegean. There were no (treat steam 
cruiser* then, and Kir John had to wait 
several dots for favorable conditions. 
Meantime one of the largest of the 
ships, the Ajax, currying seventy-four 
guns, unaccountably blew up. and some 
2oO Englishmen were kllb-d. 
On a February morning in 1807, 
however, seven Imttleshljs sailed Into 
the mouth of the ancient Helle»i>ont 
and bore tbelr way up the strait. They 
encountered only a light and Ineffect- 
ual Ore from the forts. There was no 
effective prvparr.'.ioii for defensive ac- 
tion on either the Eur»t>ean or Asiatic 
aide from the mouth of the Darda- 
uelles to the dty of Conatartinc. 
Had Kir John given the sultan a 
twenty-four hour ultimatum and 
trained bit guns on the citadel be need 
not have flred a shot. Ue would bare 
accomplished the purpose fur which bo 
had come and could have sailed out 
with hit aldps unharmed and himself 
covered with glory. Hut be was seised 
with tlmlJity and began unaccountably 
to negotiate aud temporise. 
General Sebastian!, the clever agent 
of Napoleon at the sultan's court, en- 
couraged Duckworthfe Irresolution and 
led him on from day to day with ape- 
clous promises. 
Meanwhile men. women and chil- 
dren. Christians and Mohammedans, 
were working day and night to erect 
suitable defenses along the famous 
waterway, until in no long time tbo 
whole shore, as well as the forts of the 
Dardanelles, was brhdllng with guns. 
Duckworth's opportunity bad passed. 
Be had made the fatal mistake of glT- 
Ing the Turks time to find tbelr leader. 
For two weeks the parleying! went 
on. while the fleet’s officers through 
tbelr glasses could see the constant ar- 
rival of cannon, ammunition and 
troops. At last Sir John awoke to tbo 
fact that he was In a trap and had 
barely time to get oot. Fortunately the 
wind was In bis favor, and the seven 
battleships began tbelr Ignominious re- 
treat 
What a contrast between tbe coming 
In and tbe going out! 
For sixty miles they ran the gant- 
let of a continual and bear? lire. It 
was incessant and galling in tbe sea of 
Marmora, and In tbe Dardanelles It 
was terrlfle. There stone balls, weigh- 
ing 700 and 800 |>ounds. snapped tbe 
rigging, broke down l lie masts au<l j 
crushed In the decks. Tbe roll of tbe 
artillery was deafening, and the smoke 
bung over everything In dark, lmpene- 
treble folds. 
Tbe humiliated admiral could do 
nothing but run. and as the current 
was with him he Anally reached tbe 
Aegean eea. althurgb with a badly bat- 
tered fleet. 
It has always seemed curious to tbe 
reader of history that Duckworth es- 
caped the fate of Admiral Byng. who 
was court martlaled and shot fifty 
years before for Just such another 
lamentable error of judgment. The 
only explanation appears to be that 
this was a time of such multiplied 
fears and panics that even so serious 
a matter as this n as soon forgotten In 
tbe more absorbing and Importunate 
problem of national defense against 
tbe designs of Napoleon.—Youth's Com- 
panion. 
Claopatra. 
Cleopatra means “fame of her fa- 
ther.” It was once very common among 
the royal ladles of Fgypt and Greece : 
and survives in the French Cleo. Cleo- ! 
patra was born In Alexandria 50 B. C. 
and died at the age of thirty-nine not 
by applying a poisonous asp to her 
bosom, but by swallowing some secret 
poisoning. 
Life, upou tbe whole. Is far more 
pleasurable than painful; otherwise we 
would not feel pain so impatiently 
It cornea.—T-eigh Hunt. 
THE GRAND 
PROMOTER 
Ha Pay* a Dsb« la tbs Unat Way 
By M. QUAD 
Copyrlcht. ini. by the McOjr., 
Xewvpuper Synilii-at*. 
There wax a mini walking up nn<l 
■!ovo tho corridor on the floor on 
which the grand promoter bad hla of- 
fice. 
Bark and forth—to and fra 
Three time*— five times—ten time* 
There were anxiety and desperation 
In hla attitude. 
A man doea not lamp off the Brook- 
lyn bridge until be haa given the mat- 
ter a little thought. 
Be doea not beard the tiger In hla 
lair without making figures on hla 
chances. 
At last the walker raeotved. He ws* 
the chiropodist of room -No. 8. and cut 
ting out corns bad not made a coward 
of him. Ha walked boldly to Major 
Croroot's door and opened It. Be bad 
no gun on him. but be knew that his 
cause was Just 
"Coma In. Mr. Sykes—come tnr call- 
ed the major In a bland and cheery 
voice. “Come right In. By George, 
but what a coincidence—what a coin- 
cidence! Not a minute ago 1 sat down 
to write yon e note asking you to step 
down here. There la surely such a 
thing as mental telepathy!" 
"You have owed me II for the last 
four months.” stiffly replied the chirop- 
odist. as ho lugged out a hill. 
“Just so—exactly—Just so.” smiled 
the major. 
“And you said you’d pay me next 
day." 
"i presume on. tea. ituow aw. 
and I humbly apologize that It alip- 
ed tny mind. My dear man. permit 
me to pay you $2-$3$4- ->5. I hare 
a cheek here for 1280. You mny band 
me $248 balance. and I shall bo per 
fectly satisfied.” 
“I haven't got no $248." replied the 
man. “mid I only want what Is dn.< 
ine. I'll so to the bank with you." 
“Don’t! IKui't do It! I'd never for- 
give myself for putt In* yon to that 
trouble. Yes; I was nbout to write you 
a note. It was anrely a curious thine 
your eojnlnE down a* you did Doctor, 
do you know where I stood financially 
four months mm 7“ 
"Mlslity bard up. 1 guess." was the 
sullen rv|>iy. 
“You'ya hit tt Y'ea. air; I was m» 
bard up that 1 didn't own the aboes to 
my feet. It was the hardest kind of 
work for me to raise a dollar. The 
cold, eroel world sneered at me and 
called me n deadliest. but there were 
few exceptions. Y'ou were one. In my 
darkest hour you had coutidenee In no 
When I wanted words of euvourst'e- 
meut y ou spoke them. 
“You told me not to despair 
“You sakl that tls> darkest hour was 
tiie first before the dawn." 
“I never said any atteb thing." re 
piled Mr. Sykes. “I was susptclona of 
you from the start." 
“Mr. Sykes, the time has come when 
I can reward you a thousand fold." 
“That'a all guS.“ 
“I have Just organised the great 
American Veal Tablet company; ca;! 
tab $3,000,000. The stock will go to 
200 above par. Dividends will be 80 
par cent tbe first year. Greatest thing 
aver known In tbe history of tbe world. 
Will you take tbe secretaryship at a 
■alary of 180.000 a year?" 
"Not by a durn sight. You might as 
wall give up trying to work a cold deck 
In on me. I want that dollar." 
“And tt waa my genius and my flnar 
ctertng which brought It about,” sail 
the major as be rubbed bts bauds an 1 
patted tbe chiropodist on the should*-;. 
“The thought came to me while I waa 
eating a veal cutlet at my boarding 
house." 
"Look hers, now," exclaimed the chi- 
ropodist an he pounded on the desk. 
“I've come for my dollar. Don't try to 
etuff me. but come down with the 
caab." 
"1 said $50,000 a year, but If that Is 
not enough, if you feel that you ought 
to have $00,000. stieak right up. 1 war.t 
you to be perfectly satisfied, you know. 
Will $00,000 a year be enough?” 
“What about my dollar?” 
"The tablets will be a go. They can't 
help but be. Let us walk out In the 
ball while I tell you that the public 
can't get enough of veal cutlets In 
their present form. They are always 
eager for more. They want the tarte 
of cutlets In their moutbs as they go 
about their dally routine. Fifteen 
cents a box In order to compete with 
potash lozenges, but a profit of 10 cents 
on every'box. Take tbe aalea at 10. 
000,000 boxaa a year and what do you 
get) You want stock. You want at 
least"— 
"Not a blamed cent's worth! I want 
my dollar”' 
"At least $20,000 worth of stock. 
Y'ou shall have It. You have paid me 
IX to secure It, and don't worry. H 
will be mane out lu your name, and 
later on— Kxcuse me." 
Tbe major stepi>ed Into bis Inner of- 
fice and shut tbe door. 
“Look here, you old deadliest! I 
want my dollar!" was shouted. 
The major sat down at bis desk and 
lighted the stub end of a cigar. 
“You come out of there and pay your 
bill or I'll bust the door down!” shout- 
ed tbe creditor. 
Tbe tuajo calmly puffed sway and 
pfazed out of tiie window, and tbe look 
•m bis face would have reminded n be- 
holder of buckwheat cakes and mo- 
lasses. 
“Then 1'U wait for you out here and 
punch your head! Do you hear me?" 
The major dl l not hear. He was per- 
fecting the organization of tbe Veal 
Cutlet Tablet company and wondering 
whether the Canadian general agency 
sboukl lie placed lu Toronto or Quebec. 
